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THE PORUVOE POACHERS «axsaaKfr.% ------London, Nov. 30.—BritisE casualty
lists published during November total 1232 
officers and 45,184 non-commissioned offi
cers and men, in all fields of war, bringing 
the total since the hostilities up to approxi
mately 600,000.

Heavy as were the losses in killed, 
wounded. and missing for the present 
month, they, were much lighter than in 
October, when the names of 3,110 officers 
and 71,187 non-commissioned officers and 
men were included in the lists.

[A statement issued in London Oct 29, 
gave the British casualties from the be
ginning of the war, to October 9, as 493,- 
294. The total among officers in that 
period was 21,293, and among other ranks, 
472,001.]

j Magyars. Of their language, however,
: no trace remains, Bulgkrian providing the 
most ancient examples' of Slav liturgies in 
a writing now archaic. But the Bui gars 
seem to have given a stamp of character 
to the people they conquered—and who 
absorbed them—unless, indeed, they owe 
their reputed gravity of disposition and 
other stem traits to the wild country they 
inhabit. The Balkan range which runs 
through the centre of their country was 
at one time taken as a division—it is really 
a centre, just as *he Carpathians are for 
the Rumanians, and in their mountains 
both Bulgars and Rumanians took refuge 
from the Turks. Racially, however, they 
are far from pure, the Bulgar-Slav stock 
having mingled for generations with 
Turks and x Greeks. The purest race is 
said to be one which embraced Moham
medanism, thus securing the safety of 
their women.

do* Church, the weetenwoo* mw, known A“ agricultural fine fi*hters>
aathe Croats, andformingpart of the w,th wonderful physique gained in their 
Austro-Hungarian Empire, are Bnm.r. hardy lives- P°°r. thrifty, cunning, largely 

T IS difficult for those who have not Catholics ; white in Bosnia-Hexegovina iUiterate despite the advances of the last 
followed the evolution of the present one find* Mohammedans of Serbian origin. forty yearS| the P*°P|e o{ Bulyarja are 

Balkan situation to realize the importance Both ethnically anti linguistically the 3t,U 1° a vary backward condition, and 
of the part now being played by a group Serbians can claim a far more extensive lltUe able to <orm a judgement on 
Of Powers which, taken individually, do territory than their present kingdom, in- °'!"* natK>nal affairs- Aa a matter 
not count for much. For years the Great eluding the east coast of the Adriatic ; on of stnt,ment they owc much to Russia, 
Powers had regarded the Balkans as a the other band, by the Treaty of Bukareat, who achieved then- liberation after four 
sort of bear-garden, in' which warfare of they obtained in Macedonia provinces centuries of subjection to Turkey. Bul- 
a minor kind might break out at any which round off their own territory, but ** al°na among the Balkan peoples^ 
moment, but neither the average Briton, are more All«nian or Bulgarian than r!d n°[ “*“*,or her own independence. 
Frenchman, nor Russian felt more than Serbian in speech and race. The outlet Not that the rule of Turkey was especially 
a sort of elder-brotherly concern in these to the sea, which was so important to oppressive—they had suffered quite as 
small peoples. Their quarrels and dis- them, they also obtained at San di Medua; "™ch from their own boyars in pre-Turk- 
putes were of little interest to all save a few but in any future settlement they will ask ish days dut that the decay of Turkish 
in this country. Those who travelled and and, if the Entsnte Powers ate successful, p°wer *.et l°ose lhe forces of anarchy, 
studied the people in their own countries may obtain, the provinces of Bosnia- *rhe nat,ona ’st reyival centred round the 
became prejudiced in favour of one or the Herzegovina and the Adriatic littoral—or 5.“eatl°n °f ,an '"dependent Bulgarian 
other, but the impartial student was part of it—and also a large slice of Hun- Church, which owed its origin to the earli- 
bound to come to the conclusion, sooner gary, extending probable to the river est day$ °J Bu.garia s conversion to Chris- 
or later, that most of the debated quest- Brave, which is the racial and linguistic *janity' ®he had never recognized either 
Ions between them are as broad as they boundry between them and the Magyars. Rome or Byzantium as supreme, but Greek 
are long. The history of Serbia is one of the Pnests had gradually usurped all spiritual.

The interest of Great Britain in the strangest in the annals-of European and “great deal of temporal, power, had 
Balkans has always been bound up with nations. Overwhelmed after desperate J^ned the Bulganan liturgies and estab- 
the preservation of the balance of power struggles by the Turkish wave, she lost l,shed Greak aa tbi “bool language. It 
in Europe, but more particularly, since on the field of Koaaovo practically the was not till 1872 that the Bulgarian Exar- 
Germany developed her world-policy, with whole of her aristocracy, and for three <-hate was finally officially recognized, and 
the question of the Near East. In view of centuries was a province of the Turkish began at once an educational propaganda 
the importance to the British Empire of Empire. The rule of Turkey was not as on .strong nationalist lines. It was at this 
the Suez Canal and the Persian Gulf, oppressive as might have been expected, ta>"t that Russia intervened, marchedto 
Britain cannot afford to see any of her but it kept the people—mainly agricuhur- 1 e ®at“ of Constantinople, and by the 
great Power established in the regions ists-in a stagnant condition. Education treaty of SanJS'efano, aecured ^Harlan 
bordering that line of communication, was extremely backward; ahd^Serbimis “«tonomy and the-nchis.on, ,n that term,

, The ambition of Germany, on the contra- might haVe lost all traditions of national ° e w oe o i a oma. e other 
ry, has always been to secure a line of greatness but for the song. and brills, Eur0paan PoWCrS were not Prtparedto 
communication for herself in the East. pas*d from mouth to mouth, which kept ^ » large a territory pars under Russian 
Her only outlet js to the pqrth, although alive the names pf ancient heroes and the e age’, “ 1 py 'r’teryen,ed| and the 
German territory covers a great part of consciousness of race, in the great _rea V °. . rl,n -esor Ma , “ni* 0
Central Europe, and the great main Eu- nationalist revival of the early nineteenth ur ey' ea' Ing e_Fr?'f1"ce 0 s ern
ropeanhne from Berlin southwards runs century both language, literature, and Rumel.a, also under Turk shi governance 
through Vienna, crosses the Save at Bel- native arts were recovered from the peas- ou® L>I^°r:a0,!s’ w ,l e u J*™13 1 *f
grade, and continues through Nish and ant* who had handed them on. - A recent ”as® e ur 1S suaerai”'
and Uskub to Salonika (now in Greek ter- exhibition of sculpture at South Reusing, ty' ", a _ rated

- -fffbry).- The cofitfoT erThe Saloniça toSIry the Serbian artist Mestrovfcs em- Rampat T „
Railway has notoriously long been one of btiHfes the soul of his country hi a marvel- . e . 00me urs on u garfen

Germany’s most cherished aims, giving low manner. Huge figures of mourning ‘evo “ l01iarlc1’ wno 1 os a eo
access to the Ægean and to Constantino- widows—the Serbian mothers whose hus- °®f ei . e ai*en y° e-
pie, whence the Baghdad Railway was to bands and sons fell at Kossovo-afe most Phe prmC= choSea‘n “«absence of any 
, . . _ . , , > native dynasty was Alexander of Batten-
lead to the East. impressive in a sort of passive yet force- , , . .. .

The Russo-Japanese War must be re- ful simplicity. Theirs is the grief which 6 ... 1 e zar’ . exa“ er. ’
garded as an important factor in precipi- is at once calm and terrible; and their aB e gan, 16 reign un er a ussian
“. , „. . * . . , . 7.: —, tutelage which aroused strong nationalisttaring the present conflict. Whatever ype ,s heroic and yet primitive. They itjo„ How he gra(lually cspoused
may be the view of the Emperor WrUl.m belong to a country of wide spaces and (he natlonallst cause, fought a successful 
II there is no doubt that German military bleak mountams-they are no town-dwel- wj(h h )(J
science and the teaching of history con- lers-Serb,a, indeed was a nation of p-as- nQt he, h, secured the annexation of
firm the view of Bismarck, thatRussiawas ants ; only in the last century ha. she R t0 hb own principality, despite

musl alwaya e f°rmi a“r :‘°Wly ,been „ev°‘v,n8 a middle(Cta3S“,in the Treaty of Berlin, and so incurred Rus- 
rivaiio Germany. B,smarck, be ,t noted, durtnal.su, shopkeepers, or professionals. ^ ,eaIur ,s , mattcr of fairly
stiU thought of Germany a, continental- The gruesome murder of a derervediy ^ Practlca„y k.dnapped
he had not entertained the colonial policy unpopular kmg and hi, wife brought the carljed off t£) Rua8ia> he retumed 
which led w,lhan, II so far afield. Ac tide country ihto unenviable notortety m victoriousl the reqnest of StambuloR 
cordingly, the Balkan btales were contin- 1903, and from that time until 1312 it « and a nat|0naliat Cabinet, but in his deaire 
uaUy balancing themselves between their probable that few English-speaking people -, himself with Ru„ia hrtwo great neighbours. Great Britain was gave more than a passing thought to the ^“d wt

to them a less important factor, smee she affaus of jhj/ State. B^t the fact that forced t0 abdicate and leave the
obviously had no territorial ambitions to she had tufied over a nmV leaf xnd was ^ The throne went begging for a 
be gratified and a more remote set of m- really settling down to internal reforms ^ than one prince declining the
terests to guard. With the apparent dé- was not lost on her neighbour. Sçrbhk hQnour but at last Prince Ferdinand of 
We of Russia after the Russo-Japanese be it noted, ,s the one Balkan State which Saxe.Coburfc whose mother, a daughter 
War there is no doubt that the $cale basa native dynasty, and has not reverted of l^s Philippe, was said to he lhe clev- 
dipped pore and more m favour of Ger- to a curious Slav tende»? to iqvite for- ^ WQman in Europe waa inyited lt 
man influence. eign pinces to rule over them. i, impossible to follow the struggle be-

The Balkan Wars of 1912-13, which end- Austria’s comptant was that Serbia tween Russjan influence and nationalist 
ed in the expuleion of Turkey from all fomented trouble m the Serbian-apeaklng aspirations in detail. The conviction that 
but a small corner of Europe, did not provinces ot her empire. The truth was the former was inimieal t0 the latter waa 
materially advance the interests of Ger that those provinces-particularly Croatia, firmly rooted in the Bulgarian mind, and 
many. She was obviously not yet ready itself an ancient independent kingdom- jn lgg5 the great minister, Stambuloff, 
for the great effort which-was to make and the Slovenes, in South Austria, were was murdered in the street by political 
her paramouht in Europe, and it was in seething with discontetitunder the efforts ^ wbo bad returned during a 
fact, directly prejudicial to her interests of Budapest and Vienna to de-natipnalise jod of Rusaian ascehdancy. Rival 
that Serbia, the one Balkan State which them. The sWCOe# <K the Czech# in Bo- parties have used the conflicting aims of 
was notoriously anti-German, should be hernia in expeUfce the German language tbe Great Powers as weapons in their own 
so much enlarged. In Rumania a Hohen- and reviving their own national music,' smaller warfare. 
zollem, in Bulgaria a Saxe-Coburg king, dresses, customs, and traditions was not 
and in Greece a Hdhenzoilem princess, lost on the other peoples within the Dual 
were valuable assets. A German prince; Monarchy. That the Serbs without Ser- 
let was also permitted to try his hand at bia sought encouragement fnhn those 
at a petty kingship in Albima, where, how- within is certain. The formal annexation 
ever, his turbulent subjects gave him little of Bosnia-Herzegovina to Austria-Hungary 
chance of settling in his palace. On the in 1906 (previously they had merely " oc- 
Witok however, the strengthening of cupred " it, and ft was a Naboth’s vine- 
Serbia, and of Greece was distinctly un- yard to Serbia) was ablow td Slav aspira- 
favourabie to German designs, which were tions and set the plotters to work, but no 
more likely to blossom in the general serious outbreak was either likely or jx>s- 
confusion of the previous réigme. In sible, for none of the. Austro-Hungarian 
view of the close relationship between the Slavs were strong enough or independent 
young Turks and Germany it is obvious enough to take any overt action. Thttr 
that the success of the Balkan States in aim was rather to secure national rights 
expelling the Turks from Macedonia must and privileges within the Dual Monarchy, 
have cut across the designs of Berlin, and such as Bohemia had gafned—a bloodless 
it was undoubtedly to German advice that victory. The. predominance of the Slav 
King Ferdinand listened, when he declar- element in Austro-Hungarian counsels 
ed war on Serbia and Greece in 1913 in a was inimical alike to German and to Mag- 
vain attempt to upset the settlement then yar influences ; and Hungary, a country 
imminent and to secure an even greater with many ties of friendship and interest 
share for Bulgaria. both with Britain and France, was Utterly

This article is intended to give a bird’s- absorbed into the German orbit by her 
eye view of Balkan affairs, and especially desire to keep her Star population under 
of the national ambitions which -influence control. In this effort she equalled Prua- 
them. Serbia, our gallant little AUy, is as sit in her repressive measures.
ancient a sovereign nation as any in Eur- The second great Balkan Power fa Bid- ----------------------
ope, and in its greatest days ex tented garia, also an ancient State and an ancient AMERICAN CIVIL SERVICE IN A
from the danube to the Ægean, and from rival of Serbia. Both Serbia and Bulgaris BAD WAY
the Black Sea to the Adriatic.. In making date their status as independent States , ■ ’ * „, , w ,these statements, however, it must be re- front the Treaty of BejKirflfi*, ____^___aberitus ôf Harvird University

=Sr, », «. ««s* *ml—; Sïï ZS
days did not imply effective occupation or any means gratify their ambitions. 40-, ___ Reform

iz iss «’Z, ” d ^2 z
fifth century, when the northern migra- kingdom. Of these, 286,000 ire Yottttdm Q{ mblfcfltar^and3 justirelrom8 à ww 
fions of their race began to overflow Rumania, 315,000 in Greece, a°d ^T^00 ^ ■ H declared that it had been
(X Central Europe. They were convert- in Serbia. Wn tree» £ Bpfrr, t^<faT

ed to Christianity In the ninth century by proper—a wild, barbarous Jrtbe of tarse, a form of government is on trial
missionary monk, from the Eastern men .ta invaded the ^ ‘ ‘ “
Church; but while the bulk of Serbian- in thedayabeforeMstary.bag^-tq ^ ^

IÇ^aking people are of the Greek Ortho- a Tatar source, akin to the Finns anti i umcM tew MlRMBena.

vessels of 4,977 net tonnage with six lives. 
So far as the figures show only twenty of 
the steamers were sunk by German 
ships, and ten by mines, but 495 of the 
lives lost were on steamers sunk by Ger
man warehips-

These figures do not record the total 
casualties for November, but merely re
ports received, some of which relate to 
previous motths.

------London, Dec. 2.—The Wilson liner
Marengo, from New York for Hull, is 
stranded on the Goodwin Sands. Lifeboats 
are proceeding to her assistance.

The Wilson liner Marengo left New 
York for Hull on Nov. 17. She is engaged 
in freight service and had no passengers 
on board. The Marengô ’%» a British steam
er of 4,832 tons gross, 410, feet long and 
was built in 1910 at Newcastle.

a^TheBritish steam- 
Sorted recently to be drift

ing in a disabled condition at a point about 
600 miles southeast of Cape Race, Nfld.,' 
was towed into St Michael’s to-day, by 
tht'Lady Ninien. The Oakfield, whch was 
bound from West Hartlepool, England, 
for an American port, lost her propeller 
blades,

The Wilson Liner Marengo, from New 
York for Hull, which stranded on Good
win Sands, has floated and proceeded on 
her voyage.

----- .Athens, Dec. 4—A^vivelcss S. O. S.
call reached Athens this morning from an 
unnamed American ship, the message 
stating that she was being attacked by an 
Austria* or German submarine south of 
the Island of Crete. Subsequent efforts 
to communicate with the vessel were 
fruitless. The American legation here 
sent a report regarding the matter to 
Washington.

The collier Caesar, which is in Eastern 
Mediterranean waters, may be in the 
vicinity from which the message was sent.

ydney, N. S., Dec. 5—The Ameri
can schooner Original, Captain Conrod, is 
ashore at Ingonish and will probably be a 
total loss. The crew escaped. She sailed 
from North Sydney on Saturday. Capt. 
Conrod is a Lunenburg man.

------London, Dec. 5—A dispatch re
ceived by Lloyds from Molene, near 
Ushant, France, says that the British 
steamer Star of New Zealand is ashore one 
mile southwest of Molene, Forty-spe men 
of her crew have t^eeq saved.

The q} New Zealand is a vessel of 
4,117 tons, and belongs to the Star Line, 
of Belfast. The last report of the steam
er in available shipping records shows her 
sailing from Buenos Ayres Sept 21 for an 
unknown destination.

I News in Brief
------Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 2. Great

floods in the eastern end of the Island of 
Jamaica are causing loss of life, destroy
ing bridges and blocking roads.

------London, Dec. 2—Sir Spencer Pon-
sonby-Lane, who was an attaché of the 
British embassy at Washington in 1846-47 
died yesteday evening at the age of 91.

------London, Dec."!.—For the first time
since his return to England after his acci
dent in France, King George to-day left 
the palace and visited Queen Alexandra 
on the occasion-of Tier birthday.

------Madison, Wia., Dec 2—Fire, believ
ed to have been caused by an explosion, 
destroyed the French Battery and Carbon 
Company last night, causing s lose of icapesof Mrs. Elizabeth Hawkes, of Leads 
$100,000. The company has been supply- ville, Alberta, and Mrs. Cavard, of Fort 
ing the allies with large stocks of goods. James, both under sentence of death this

r*P“rted that* fa™ wmWup last hTm^toomti^toTwhil^Mrs C^ 

Wednesday between Durango andTorreon ^ kiUed a man witb whom she was 
by Mexican bandits and all the passengers living, who was not her husband, in both 
robbed. One man was shot for resting. caMS extreme provocation is pleaded, 
Carranza troops are pursuing the bandits. while th, evidence indicates that the

------San Francisco, Dec. ST— Baron women were in a state of hysterics.
George Wilhelm Von Bricken, who data- The cases have not yet gone to the 
ed immunity from arrest at military at- cabinet council, but commutation is pro
taché of the German consul general here, bable.
surrendered last night to federal authoti- ------Ottawa Dec. 2.-Hon. T. Chase Cas-
ties,and was charged with attempting to grain, Postmaster-General, has under 
destroy commerce with the Entente ^lies. consideration the question of issuing a 
He was released on bail bond of $10,000. three-cent stamp, or its equivalent, to re-

------Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 1.—Two move any inconvenience which arises
Villa generals, Ostas Pereyra and Ejimin- through the necessity of affixing separate 
ez, with fifty other officers of their com- war stamps in addition to the regular 
mand, captured after a battle on the Fuert postage to each letter, 
river in Sonnora, were court-martialed ** has been represented to the depart- 
and shot, according to a telegram received ment that the issue of a three-cent stamp 
to-day from General Obregon at Nogales, would simplify present postage conditions 
by Arthur Gonzales, Carranza commerc- and probably lead to an increase of letter 
ial agent here. writing, which is always more or less

affected by even such slight inconvenienc ; 
as caused by the war stamp.

The issues of stamps of the denomin
ation of three cents is said to be open to 
certain objections, and it is likely that if 
the letter postage and war tax are to be 
covered with a single stamp the method 
adopted will be that of "surcharging" 
ordinary two-cent stamps. That is to say, 
a number of these stamps may be issued 
bearing a special mark signifying a three- 
cent value. With such a system as this 
it will be much easier to revert to the old 
two-cent rate when the war is over. The 
matter is still under consideration.

-x'jTT

A Musical Triumphmar
-ir T WAS rabbit» we were after in PorUvoe thet night

1 Lyin’ snug between the whins there, up on the warm Mil,

A red moon rose behind us that made the dark lake bright 
An' you’d almost been afeart to breathe, the trees they stud that still.

Away acrost the aea-Lough the light On Blackhead flared,
An’ the Copeland cut the mist in two wi’ a streak df whirlin' flame;

The boy beside me shifted, an* sed he : " Whére I was reared,
They’re that takin' up wi’ sojerin’ they’ve quet the poachin' game."

" ’Twas Athy," sed he, " I come from, to hire-en-Battue Perm,
Sowl ! the men are none too plenty since thts auM War'bSgan.

An’ it’s strange to think Pm out for sport, convenin' safe and warm, 
Whin thim I own are fightin’. Och 11 whist I was'a Min.-

Big Andy Loganlooked at me, an’ I couldn’t meet Ma eye,
But he stud up bold foment me, gripped his gun as aojers do ;

Sed he ; " I’ve tant my lesson off this wee lad from Athy,
So, if Kitchener bas willin’, here is me,” sed he, " here’s you.”

Florence M. Wilson, in llmSl*ctator.

EXCURSION TICKETS war-

■M
Vancouver & Victoria, B.C. 

San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, Cal.

Oh Sale Daily to November 30. 
Good to Return until December 31.

Thomas A. Edison has raised the Phonograph far 
above the level of a talking machine, and it now 
takes its place as a perfect Musical Instrument. It is 
easy to imagine the artist actually present as you 
listen to

1g:
-

I a|l The New Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph
NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE

which reproduces vocal music exactly as it comes 
from the throat of the singer, with all the warmth, 
sympathy and mellowness of the human voice ; and 
it gives you again instrumental selections just as 
originally rendered.

$11370 T'
.4ROM ST. ANDREWS, N.B. ------Ottawa, Dec. 3-—Upwards of 30,000

people 'have signed the petition asking 
that the Govemor-General-in-Council ex 
ercise the prerogative of clemency in theill! IGood Going and Returning Direct.

oing via Chicago, Returning via Van- 
)uver,ior.vice-versa,:$I7.50 additional

Hear the New Edison at your nearest dealers, or write

W. H. TH0RNE * C0,, Lt j. -
ÉMfrUililiiUlJI I. IJl«

Kennedy’s Hôtel

- ST. JOHN, N. B. j
| 1 AUTUMN--thaltimel to ree^the 

CanaJiuiJlocliiez at their Wt. r- -m
1 F

art
THE BATKIN STATES AND 

THE WARf. ».B0W«R», ».l,».l, ST.JOHN, N.B.

■ St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS 

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water. *
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

T».
:

%-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP UNES
E-ie-WT-imm.

v
i

may not make the person, but a smart 
tailored suit or coat, made-to-your-measure 
goes a long way toward keeping
the reputation of the careful and refined 
dresser. We have just received additional— 
brand new styles of “ Individual ” tailored, 
fur-trimmed suits and coats; designed for 
this
with its approaching cold weather. A'oU 
should not delay another day to order your 
FALL SUIT. Come in now and let us take

DressROMTIER UNE
Leave St Andrews Tuesday and Satur- 
ly at 8.15 a. ta, for Calais and Interme- 
ate Landings. Return, leave' Calais 
ionday and Friday at 12.00 noon. Leave 
. Andrews 2.00 p. m. for Eastport.

INTDUfAIIONAL UNE
Leave St John Wednesday at 9 a. m„ 
1st port at 230 pan., for Lubec, Portland 
id Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
oston, Monday and Friday at 9 a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships NORTH LAND and 

NORTH STAR.

-1 r

Up-1 :

------Queenston, Dec. 1.—Six Germans,
members of the crew of the American 
ship Poltalloch, which arrived here to-day, 
were arrested and interned. The ship 
had been 126 days on the voyage from 
Calela Buena, Chile. She experienced 
terrific gales in which one man was 
washed overboard and drowned.

------London, Dec. 1.—Asked for infor-
formation regarding the recently ordered 
deportation of Tod Sloan, the former Am
erican jockey, Sir John Simon, British 
home secretary, informed those interested 
in the House of Commons :*

" This man has been deported, and be
fore making the deportation order I satis
fied myself that it was not "desirable in 
the public interest at the present time 
that he should remain in the United 
Kingdom.”

------Rome, Dec. 3. — The Osservatore
Romano, the official organ of the Vatican, 
says that Cardinal Mercier,
Belgium was called to Rome, as Pope 
Benedict desired him tti participate in the 
formation of the new congregation which 
will have under its jurisdiction all semin
aries and ecclesiastical studies throughout 
the world. This congregation has now 
been formed and been entrusted to Cardi
nal Bisleti, who has bean appointed tjy 
Pope Benedict its perfect. „
—Lisbon, Nov. 29.-^Bcrnardin6.Macha-

[AZTch’from Paris on Nov. 9, sa« 

composed of members of the Democratic advices from Melilla had given details of 
party. The ministre tornade up as foi- tbc inking o{ the Woodfietd. by a German 
Iowa—Premier and Minister of Finance— .___Dr. Affonso Costa ; Minister of Interior- submarlnc ofi Pcnon' near the Moroccan 
Dr. Almeida Robeiro; Justice—Dr. Catan- coast, the week before.] 
ho Menezes ; War—Major Norton Mattos ; . . .. , , .,
Marine—Capt. Azevedo Çoutinho ; Colo- London, Dec. 1. The Norwegian
nies—Dr. Rodrigues Caspar; Foreign Af- steamer Hercules, bound from New York 
fairs—Dr. Auguste Soares ; instruction— for Bergen, has landed at Stornaway, six 
Capt. Siqs. On Thursday the cabinet will members of the crew and eleven passen- 
open the new parliamentary session. gers of the Newfoundland schoonersTo;- 

Washington, Dec. 1, Brand Whit- iow xhe Swallow was wrecked in a storm 
XmAedTtom^rnrhis DThtaa while bound from Labrador to Newfound- 

long conference with President Wilson to- land, 
day regarding conditions in the war zone, 
the work of the Belgian relief committee, 
and the case of Miss Edith Cavell, the 
British nurse, executed by the Germans: 
over the protest of Mr. Whitlock.

After the conference the minister re
fused to discuss the European situation in: 
any waÿ. He will sail again for his post 
December 28, in the steamer Rotterdam.

- MonthI a

your measure. We will deliver prompt^ and 
see that you are satisfied. REMEMBER— 
THIS IS

:

Direct to New York.
Reduced fares in effect. $3.00 to New 

lork. Reduced stateroom prices. Leave 
franklin Wharf. Portland, Tues, Thurs, 
ml Sat, at 6.00 p. m.
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent, 

_____ __________________Eastport, Me.
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r

L B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,
NEWS OF THE SEA ST, ANDREWS, N- B.

CHANGE OF TIME 
nd Manan S. S. Company 
d Maun Roete—Season 1915-16

------ London, Nov. 30—The British
steamer Dotterel, 1,596 tons has been sunk 
by a submarine. The Dotterel was built 
in 1904.

-----London, Nov. 30.—The first public
mention here of an attack on the British 
troopship Woodfield is made in a casualty 
list just issued. The list contains the 
names of 30 members of the Army Service 
Corps, of whom 7 are reported to have 
been killed, 8 wounded and 15 interped 

on the trans-t

ni primate of
If You Want To Save Money and 

Get The Best Goods At The 
Same Time, Çtime To R. D. Ross 
& Co.

After October 1,1915, and until further 
lOtice, a steamer of this line will run as

Jfollows :
, Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
i. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St.
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson's Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello, East -
port and St Andrews. 1

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPT1LL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

i jHa
■ WARNING TO DEALERS IN FOOD 

"PRODUCTS 
" ■■ ■

Itrhas happened, on several occasions, 
that dealers charged with violation of the 
Adulteration Act have pleaded ignorance 
of its requirements as their excuse. This 
plea has no force in law ; and howsoever 
morally guiltless the defendant may con
sider himself to be, he is compelled to pay 
the legal penalty.

This Department, in its capacity as ad
ministrator of the Adulteratiqn Act, al
ways grants time for those interested, to 
inform themselves of new regulations 
enacted under its terms.

Section 56 of the Act requires that food 
should be defined by Order in Council, 
and this requirement is being carried out 
as necessity demands, and as requisite — 
knowledge is accumulated. Such Orders 
in Council are published in Circular form, 
and are obtainable, on request by anyone 
engaged in trade, or otherwise interested.
The bulletins regularly issued by the 
Department contain information, regard
ing att such enactments. Those also are 
obtainable on request to the Deputy Mini
ster of Inland Revenue.

It is only where an article sold as food 
contains an ingredient proved-to be harm- ~" 
ful to health, that immediate action is y 
taken to prevent the sale of such article.

The most recent instance in which ig
norance of the law was pleaded may 
serve to illustrate this matter.

The only oil used as a Salad Oil, until 
recent years, was Olive Oil. Cotton seed 
oil, properly refined, is a perfectly whole
some substitute, and much cheaper. 
When sold Under its own name, no fault 
can be found with it But some manu
facturers have discovered that by offering 
it as salad oil, without other description, 
it sells more readily because the buyer 
thinks he is getting Olivè Oil. In Order 
better to deceive the purchaser, the label 
is frequently printed in French, or in 
Italian, with the name of a French or 
Italian producer, and a French or Italian 
town, France and Italy being the chief 
producing countries of Olive Oil as found 
in Canada. This practice is not only 
fraudulent, as deceiving the buyer, but is 
an injury to the producer, importer and 
vendor of the genuine article. This fraud 
is recognized as adulteration under Sec
tion 3, Subsection b, of the Act.

In order more effectively to put a stop 
to it, an Order in Council was published 
in March, 1912, requiring that Cotton 
Seed Oil, when present must be nSmed on 

^ the label. Samples purchased in June,
K.",18 , °T“' She 1914, more than two years after pubticz-

was bu,lt m 1872 at Laseyne. Her gross tion of the Order in Council referred to, 
tonnage was were found to be adulterated, inasmuch

Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 29—The as they were labelled Salad Oil, E. Loubon, 
Chilean three-masted full rigged ship Caret Nice, thus leading the purchaser to |be- 
Maru, which went ashore Thursday east lieve them to be of foreign origin, and 
of Lenna Island lighthouse, on the west genuine OUve Oil. They were entirely 
coait of Vancouver, ia now a total wreck. Cotton Seed Oil, but no mention of this 
having broken in two amidships. Seven- fact appeared on the label 
tom <rf tiw crew aqd one pawenger perish- The defendant dataed’ that he was
ed. Only two bodies have been recovered. ] ignorant of toe requirements of the

------ Copenhagen, Dec. 5—The Sweedish Adulteration Act, in the ease ; that he
steamer Narvik, from Grimsby for Stock- : bought ,ihe stock some years ago, beiicv-
holm, with coal, srruck a mine and sank. ' ing it to be genuine ; that he head no
The captain, engineer and stoker, a stew- ' traudufant intent ; ell of Winch is undoubt- 
ardess and cook wtie drqwnefl. The’ K, edly true.
maining fqqrtean qf to* crew were saved It remama,,tawever, that he violated 
t# the steamer Ambra, and taken to ttaprotiskms of the Adulteration Act, 
Hauaeaund. Norwav after fully two years time granted in
naugeauno, Norway. which it was his duty to acquaint himself

—-London, Dec. 2.—Reports received with the terms thereof. This Act specifi 
by the Board of Trade during November cally deal, with foods of which he is m 
tal bf the sinking of 53 British steamers. gJggV^'sta^e ïïtae^Sta 
with a total net tonnage of 61,072, with .SfiHfflta WKKtbéTàWon tKbject

I the loss of 648 lives. In'the seme period ------------«------------- «------------------------------- —
[the toes was reported of 35 British sailing KmgjTs Liaiwat Carts CaUe, *«. 1

f; iÀ

We have the finest stock in the Maritime 
Provinces. Do not think we keep all our 
stock in our windows. Come in and see the 
lOct. G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not room to tell 
about. Everything the best and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

I •
■Sr

R. D. ROSS & CO.
S STEPHEN, N. B.MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. NEAR POST OFFICE■London, Dec. 1—A dispatch to Reu

ter’s Telegram Company from Malta says:
"The lifeboats containing the full 

of the British steamer Malmiche have 
reached harbour.”

Available shipping records do not con
tain the steamer Malmiche. There is how. 
ever, a British steamer Malinche, which 
sailed from Syra, Greece, Nov. 27, for New 
York, The Malinche is a vessel of 1,868 
tons. She is owned by J. Duff & Company, 
Glasgow.

------Montevideo, Dec. 1—The American
steamer Kankakee belonging to the 
American Trans-Atlantic Company was 
captured October 31 by the British auxili
ary croiser Macedonia off the ‘ mouth of 
the River Plate. The captain and two 
members of the crew were held by the 
British as witnesses in any, proceedings 
that may be taken against the vessel. 
Eleven members of the crew of the steam
er volunteered for furthur service and re
mained on board, while sixteen others 
have been landed here in the care of the 
American consul.

..jUntil further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows :

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7v30,a. 
m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT —Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com- 

[ pany or Captain of the steamer.

1
i

■

5 If a manufacturer does not think 
his goods worth advertising, it is a 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

------ Ottawa, Dec. 3.—It is officially an
nounced, through the press censor’s office, 
that the troopship Metagama, which sail
ed from Canada, on Nov. 20, has arrived 
safely in England. She had on board the 
following troops : First Çaqadian Pioneer 
Battalion, 30 officers, 1,046 men ; infantry 
reinforcements, from Ontario. 5 officers, 
248 men; field artillery, reinforcements 
from Toronto, 6 officers, 153 men ; railway 
construction corps, 1 officer, 100 men ; 
medical corps from Toronto, 1 officer, 30 
men ; details, 16 officers, 4 men. Total, 
59 officers, 1,581 men,

------New York, Dec. 4.—Dr. Karl Buenz,
George Kotter and Adolph Hackmeister, 
of the Hamburg-American line, recently 
convicted of conspiracy1 to defraud the 
United States government, were sentenced 
to-day to serve one and a half years in 
the penitentiary at Atlanta. Joseph Pop- 
pinghaus was sentenced to one year. The 
Hamburg-American line was fined $1.

All the deféndants were admitted to bail 
pending the swearing out of a writ of 
error in their behalf. Ball Was fixed at 
$10,000 in each case and was accepted 
from a surety company.

------Ottawa, Dec. 2—His Highness the
Governor-General attached hie signature 
to four osders-in-council filling four of the 
12 vacancies in the Senate. The four new 
senators are: Hon. Thomas Sproule, 
Speaker of the House of Commons, and 
member of Parliament since 1878 for toe 
constituency of East Grey; Mr- John 
vlilffe, a prominent citizen of Hamilton, 
manager of the Canada Steel Company, of 
hat city; Mr. Charles Beahbm, K. Ç. of 

Montreal, and the Hoh. John McLean, 
of Charlottetown, a member of the 
government of Prince Edward Island.

i
i
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A. E. O’NEILL’SV

CHURCH SERVICES FOR

MILLINERYPbbsbytxkian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc,- Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, U à ta and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p.m. Prayer services Fri
day evening at 7.30. ____ ,,

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W.Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Sendees on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

AND

Haley & Son FANCY GOODSThe reason for the capture of the Kan
kakee was the^assertion that she is owned 
by German capital. This was the same 
reason given for the recent capture of the 
Argentine coasting passenger steamer 
Présidente Mitre, taken on the high 
off Cape San Antonio.

The presence of British cruisers is in
terfering with the passenger service be
tween Montevideo and Buenos Ayres 

The steamer Cabo-Corrienties flying the 
Argentine flag, but owned by the Ham. 
burg-South American line suspended last 
night’s sailing. _

------Marseilles, Nov. 29—The French
steamshid Omasa has been sunk in the 
Mediterranean by a submarine. No news

Ferdinand courted Russian favour as
siduously at one period, had his son and- 
heir, who had been brought up in the 
Catholic faith of his mother, converted to 
the Greek Church, and secured his own 
recognition when he finally threw of the 
suzerainty of Turkey and assumed the 
titie of Czar in 1908. At the same time 
Bulgarians had never forgotten that the 
Dobrudja, a triangle of land to the south 
of the mouth of the Danube, valuable as 
giving access by that river to the sea, and 
also inhabited chiefly by Bulgarian-speak
ing people, was given to Rumania by 
Russia in the Treaty of San Stefano, as an 
offset to the province of Bessarabia, which 
Russia herself annexed, though i,t is raci
ally Rumanian.

Russia has not played her cards as tact
fully in Bulgaria as she might. Germany, 
on the contrary, has gone warily. She 
has advanced money, and above ail she is 
quite prepared to offer Serbia up to her 
hereditary rival.

Ethhl COLQUHOUN. [Mrs-TawseJoHie] 
In United Empire.

(Concluded-next week)

Water St ’ ST. ANDREWS§

Baptist Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a-m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 

Prayer Service, Wednesday even-

I Ibeg to announce that 
it i* a penny wise and 
a pound foolish idea 

to go without

■-I-
I- seas ----- T IT—

p.m.
■mgat730. „ „ .

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meehan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. ta, 1030 a. ta and 7.30 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geô. H- 
Elliott, B. A-Rector. Services Holy

- Communion Sundays 8.00 à. ta l“t 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

:
.
Î
I Storm Windows1!

on you house. ,:

Sun- ------Shanghai, Dec. 5.—Hqavy firing was
heard at 6.30 o,clock this morning from 
the direction of the arsenal. Soon after has been received of the 20 members of 
the report spread that a revolutionary out- the crew, and it is feared that they perish- 
break had occurred, and tbat'tbe rebels ed 
had seized a warship which was firing on 
other warships and the araenal. Several 
shells have fallen in tbe foreign concession.

The outbreak appears to have been 
confined to thé cruiser Chao-Hb, the crew 
of which mutinied. The anrin'al authori
ties have notified the senior cofisul at;ttie 
foreign settlement that they will shell and 
•ink the Ckao-Ho at daybreak.

------Waikerville, Ont., Nov. 30.—For the
o%ibramme^tetm^,te

«Me. is closed tor a longer- period toto id
customary, and will not resume operations 
until next October at the earliest 

"We have always closed down from 
July to October” said Franklin H. Walker, 

company, * but Ibis year
ien" m October h usual
...........

formerly for the prqt

e^efakU care qfgrdd employe* 

having provided Otitawork fartfejn- ^

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

Get Our Prices 
At OnceMUWTTECOtlim REGISTRY OF DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr- 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM- 

_ MERCIAL, LODGE AND
LEGAL -PRINTING 

. Done by OUR JOB PRINTING V-
13 - DEPARTMENT. :: :: à

5
SHERIFF’S OFFICE Sf. ANDREWS, N. B.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff • M, : !_
a
1Time of Sittings of Courte in the County 

of Charlotte :—
Circuit Court; Second Tuesday in 

May, and First Friday in October.

ruary^and SS 

in October in each year.
Judge Carleton. ^

HALEY & SON
Everything in Wood and 

Wood-Work

St Stephen, N. B.

wm

es“«-
We have à big 
hand, about 7,(

liî

Beacon Press Co.
St Andrews, N. B.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Not Deer te tfce Cteflee He*e

1
not as

of the'
■ .1mayReaders who appreciate this paper 

give their Jriendr.tjfe i 
t a copy. A specime,
■ Beacon will be sent to any 
t any part of the world on application to 
• Beacon Press Company. St Ahdrews, N.

1^

number of The 
address in

> • - 2ft*

f tthe

there Is not taw the demand of former 
years for elcotata beverages.
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Up-River Doings

St. Stephen, N. B, Dec. 6.
Mise Mildred Todd gave a very pleaaant 

bridge party on Thursday afternoon at 
her home, from 3 until « o'clock, for the 
pleasure of Mrs. William Stuart Lane, of 
Vancouver, who was the guest of honor.

Mrs. R. V. Jewett, who has been visiting 
friends in Cambridge, Mass., has returned 
to her home in Calais.

Mrs. J. W. Richardson, who is giving a 
series of parties to lady friends, enter
tained very pleasantly on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Arthur Ellis left on Thursday even
ing for St. John and sailed on Saturday in 
the steamship Conkan for England to 
spend the winter in Folkestone with her 
husband, Sergeant Arthur Ellis.

Mrs. Frank Duston, who has been very 
ill with the prevailing influenza, has re
covered her usual health.

Mrs. John Keating who has been quite 
ill is now much better.

Mrs. James G. Stevens entertained a 
party of young friends on Friday evening.

Mrs. Wm. H. Richardson, of Deer Is
land is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles A. 
Rose, in Calais.

Private Albert McWha, who was at the 
firing front in France and was badly 
wounded, has bpen invalided home and 
arrived last Monday night and has been 
most cordially welcomed by his friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Wilson have returned from 
visit in New York City.
Manager J. Wells Fraser, of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, has been suffering during 
the week with a severe cold and is con
fined to his home.

Mrs. Maria Burton, who was a patient 
last week in the Chipman Hospital, has 
recovered and is able to take her position 
in the Nurse’s Home.

Mrs. Anna Grimmer returned to Houl- 
ton last Wednesday.

Mrs. Emma L. Martin has returned 
from a visit in Grand Manan.

Mrs. Frank Algar and Mrs. Sedge Web
ber recently visited St John friends.

Miss Ernestine Davis, of Houlton, has 
been visiting Mrs. George Carroll.

Mrs. George J. Clarke has given invita
tions to an afternoon bridge on Tuesday 
for the pleasure of her daughter, Mrs. W. 
S. Lane, of Vancouver,

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
W. Gillespie, of Calais, was badly dam
aged by fire last Thursday night A de
fective chimney in the ell caused the fire.

Major W. H. Laughlin. of Company D. 
of the 104th Battalion now stationed at 
Woodstock, was in town last week to visit 
his family for a few days. While here he 

entertained with a ’’ smoker ” at the 
Masonic Hall in Milltown and presented 
with a fine gold wrist watch. Past Com
mander Andrew Mungall made the pre
sentation. On Thursday evening Major 
Laughlin was entertained by the Knights 
of Pythias in the K. of P. hall in Milltown 
and was given a handsome gold ring. 
Chancellor R. W. Whitlock of Border 
Lodge K. of P. had the honor of present
ing the ring. Major Laughlin has since 
returned to his duties at Woodstock.

Rev. Samuel Howard, of Woodstock, 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

erick O. Sullivan.
Mr. C. A. Weed, of Augusta, has been 

appointed principal of the Milltown Gram
mar School to fill the place of the late Mr. 
Hugh Driskp who met such a tragic death 
from an accident on the Washington 
County Railway a few weeks ago,

g. -HOW TO MAKE A FISH POND

If there are springs, creeks, and swamps 
on $our farm that are not being used, 
they may be made to serve as the basip 
for a fishpond. The New York State 
College of Agriculture at Cornell has is? 
sued a publication which tells all about if.

The largest fish-producing streams cf 
this country, according to the College 
authorities, have been transformed into 
sewers; others have been dried up; and 
still others have been stripped by too 
much fishing. The demand for meat, on 
account of the increased population, is be
coming greater, while the supply is de
creasing. More meat must be raised to 
s «tisfy the demand. This can be accom
plished, in part, by stocking farm fish
ponds.

Tne College publication says there are 
three types of fishponds classified accord
ing to construction: the pond formed by 
damming a stream, the excavated pond 
and the dike pond. The location depends 
in a large measure, on the topography of 
the land and the character of the water 
supply. The first mentioned of these 
three types is not particularly recommend-

VBALKAN NURSERY RH1MESmined. Recruiting in Canada goes on 
ypr# ; and the young men of New Bruns- 
Wide continue to respond in increasing 
numbers to their country's call. The call 
is now aloud one, and he must indeed be 
deaf who does not hear it.

* -

If you can make good bread from 
some flours, you can make better 
bread from

Local anŒfyp Searnti
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Thursday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

R> E(After Tennyson's lullaby in "Sea Dreams )
"What does the lîttte birdie say 
In her nest at break of day ?

TTTHAT does little Fbrdib aay 
YY In his lent behind the-fray ? /

" I’m afeared," says little Fkrdib,
” I shall lose my head some day."
Fbrdib, wait a little longer 
Till the hate of you grows stronger.
And your nose a little longer—
You shall lose your head some day.

What does little Two say 
In his chamber, Athens way ?
" Let me off,” says little Tino,
" I don’t want to join the fray."
Two, what of Salonika?
Though his fides may be Grceca.
For the sake of Salonika 
Tino too shall join the fray.
What does little MBHMBD say 
In his harem far from gay ?
" Since you ask me, I was thinking 
1 should like to run away.
Whether England knocks me silly.
Or I wipe the boots of Willy.
I shall end by looking silly ;
I’m a loser either way."

fid
Reports received ni

that Rev. A. W. Meal 
steady progress tow
Chipman Hospital. .

able to sit up, ai 
ing able to return to ! 
a week’s time.

The box of corn! 
which was sent off b] 
iety at the end of Se 
safely in France, 
special soldiers were 
and it was feared tni 
not reach the men 
Apr; but we trust the

. |ss, as several parce
Y,, deceived and acknovr

The Chamcook Bn 
Auxiliary of All St 
most successful Sale 
ing a total of $78.80. 
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A%sja picture 
2fxMm. Costj 
only |p50. TO 
have^ther ASscoi 

$2 10 $5*i 
Comë in and 
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A. A. Shirley

PURITy FLOUR now
Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.00 
To United States and Postal Union

Countries, per annum ............. •••
Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 

in advance add 25 cents.

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

OT. JOHN, N.B„ Dec. L—A rich copper 
IO strike is reported from New Ireland, 
Albert County. Forty years ago a copper 
mine was in existence in that locality, but 
the vein was lost and work had to be sus
pended. Recently a vein of ore, measur
ing four feet across, has beeh discovered, 
covered. This is believed to he the vein 
that was lost, and for which prospectors 
have been searching all these years.

Copper-mine operations near Dorches
ter, which were suspended some five 
years ago, are about to be resumed 
larger scale. A company of American 
capitalists have taken over the- property, 
and they are making preparations for an 
early reopening of the mine. Board of 
Trade News Letter.

$1.50
V
' and more loaves to the 

barrel too. Buy it and 
see for yourself.

More Bread and Better Bread
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA.
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Thursday, 9th December 1915.

on a ?
PROGRESS OF THE WAR .n

The Blm of the
AaMtMui[November 30 to December 6]

N the week under review the great war
entered the seventeenth month of its of the St. John

course. The week was one of less achy- ^ ^ kmdly keeps the
ityastoactualhost.l.tiesfhan many*at mformed conceming the develop-

la’sïSïi-srs'ïïS’. »•»' «—»■ -
ultimate results. ... ledgement. That search of forty years

Comparative quiet, except arttfiery f^lostvemof inNew Ireland

no is one ol the moat touching incident, we 
both Wester?! , ... have ever seen recorded in the annals of
Important changes were reported in either F<jrty years a long time, it

W^ the tilof Monastir, which was exsctly paraUeis the durât,on of the maxch 
evacuated by the Serbians and occupied of the Children of Israel on the.rjourney 
by representatives of the Teuton and Bui- through the w'ld«™e” 
garian armies,one stage of the struggle in K™»- We chronicler had re-
the Balkans has terminated, The honors “rded more fully the adventures of the 
are to the Teutons and-the Bulgare. The prospectors who have been search,ng all 
Serbian army, however, has not been an- these years, 
nilnlated or conquered. It still numbers, manna, and gmded by a pfilar of cloud by 
It is said, 200,000 strong; and from its re- and of fire by mght? How many d,d 
treat in Albania and Montenegro, it awaits they number when theybegan them search

f-—ssxca-K 
ar. ~ rtomi1 “ - -^tr, “ * _ j. told ; but veins (we presume lodes is
abandoned counriy and-homes. dimensions, including

Considerable activity was reported on , ^d depth as well a, thicknc31. As
Gallipoli ; but the information supplied ^ H , .... ___,

, . ' , ... an adequate reward for such diligent andwas chmfly from Turkish sources, and ^riradnd the . vein . ougbt
was therefore a8,f‘VOr‘“er,“ to be at leastamile in length and indepth.
Allies as a subsequen us o Perhaps it really extends in one direction
count is most likely t° rere«L A .uc- tQ ^ ^ m the other to China
‘ft*’ ef‘ Qf 8 BntiSh which or Peru. We hope it does not extend to
the Sea of Marmara was reported, wh ch Ge „r if it doeS| that the Huns will
may be a harbmgerpf better news in the ^ jt_ for they are s|fon of cop.
Tme levity was reported imthe Can- in country of " kultur ” just now 

, . ... „ „.. We are not informed as to the percentage
«sus, but neither the Russians nor the ot metallic contents of the vein, bllt lt is
Turks claimed any subst.nt.al gam. possibie that it may be native copper with-

The news from Mesopotamia was far ^ „ ,, .
The British forces °“taUoy; « 811 event8' we ho>"-' “ ls not 

brass.
We are also informed that a company 

of American capitalists are about to re
sume operations on a larger scale at the 
copper mines near Dorchester, which have 
not been operated for some five years. If 
we are not mistaken, they were " operat
ed ” first some 35 years ago, and may be 
operated again in the same way 35 years 
hence. This is one of the peculiarities of 
these old mines, they lie fallow for a time 
(perhaps just long enough for people to 
forget their losses thereon), and then they 
take on a new lease of life, their renewed 
activity being heralded by the press at the 
usual advertising rates. Men may come 
and men may go, but the sanguine inves
tor in all sorts of mining schemes flour
ishes perennially.

STICKNEY’S Fredericton 
Business College

I WEDGWOOD
STORE

ed. 1/The cost of building a pond will vary 
with conditions. If any great amount cf 
excavation is done, the initial cost will be 
high. The pond once properly made and 
stocked will be permanent productive, 
and will require practically no outlay fo( 
maintenance. The selection of fish fog 
the pond will depend on the temperature 
of the water. All members of the salmon, 
family, including brook-trout, lake-trout, 
and the white-fish, require water below 
70 degrees F. If the pond is fed by a 
creek whose waters are exposed to the 
sun in various shallows, it is suitable for 
warm-water fish, such as perch, black bass, 
sun-fish, rock bass, and the like.

aSir Owen Seaman in Punch. Gives swell planned course of in
struction in the essentials of com
mercial work, and does not require 
students to waste time on those 
things which are unnecessary or 
out-oNate.

‘ :
Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Useful 

Cut Glass, Jewekry and Silverware. 
Kent & Sons’ Brushes.

CM
cost" bqt "how wel 
The answer to the 
mines whether it is ' 
Think of this when 
typewriter and mak 
sure.

Prepare yourself to fill a good posi
tion by taking one of onr ^courses. 
Address

>
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEm

G. H. Stickney W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 

I “War Tax” stamp.
I Post Cards one cent each to any address 
I in Canada, United States and Mexico, 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 

I "War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each,

I to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

I Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
I dress in Canada, United States and 
I Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES 12.10 a m- 
I CLOSES: 5.10 p.m.

All matter for registrationmust be post- 
led half an hour previous to the closing of 
I ordinary mail.

Direct Importer and Retailer
A. Milne

>To Farmers The Societies of 1 
the Women Workei 
entertained the Chi 
Sunday School on 1 
1er account of the i 
our next issue.

IWere they provided with You would pot think of letting 
productive land lie idle. Is 
your surplus money working 
for you? If not, we suggest that 
you open a savings account 
with us. Where but in a good 
sound Bank can your money— 
whether $10 or $10,000—be set 
to work earning interest, and, 
at the same time, remain ab
solutely safe and immediately 
available?

VEGETABLE SEED SITUATION

SAFETY FIRST!The following extract of an article from
newspaper of Gothenburg, Sweden, will 

be of^intereat to growers of vegetable 
seeds!*" The article refers to the Board of 
Directors of the Agricultural College of 
Alnarp, Sweden, asking for a Government 
grant for the encouragement of vege
table seed growing.

"The Board points out that the war has 
most clearly emphasized the importance, 
for the country, of home production of 
vegetable seed. Owing to the moat im 
portant vegetable seed-producing coun
tries having prohibited the export of such 
seed, the prices of a great number of im
portant vegetable seeds have risen enorm
ously. And, still worse, some seeds can 
hardly be obtained at any price. It is re
ported, from a well imformed source, that 
vegetable seed growing in the countries 
engaged in the war has been largely neg
lected during the past spmmer, and that 
for this reason further advances in prices 
can be expected. Reports from Germany 
state that the supply of seed of spinach, 
carrots, most kinds of cabbage, olions, 
cucumbers and peas is utterly ; moll. 
Furthermore, Germany has prohibited 
the export of vegetable seeds to the end 
of thfc war. There is therefore every 
reason to fear that we have to face the 
possibility of a very serious shortage of 
certain vegetable seeds.”

The young Ladid 
Canadian Club are tj 
gt Irwin’s Store on 1 
day, December 11, a 
proceeds for Soldier! 
made Candy for sal 
occupied by Carrara!

The members of] 
Chapter I. O. D. E. a 
press there appréciai 
ladies of St. Andrew 
ly sent donations of 
their recent "Chrj 
which materials I 
" Patriotic Fund ” I 

Nan Macpheh 
Frances M.|

STOP ! LOOK ! 
LISTEN!
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The Bank of

Nova Scotia
Incorporated 1832

1I
PAID-UP CAPITAL - • 6,800,000
RESERVE FUND - - 11,000,000
TOTAL RESOURCES over 00,000,000 Little drops of water poured into the milk 

Give the milkman’s daughter, lovely gowns of silk.

Little grains of sugar mingled with the sand 
Make the grocer’s assets swell to beat the band.

Little lumps of custard, humble though they seem,
Help enrich the fellow selling pure ice cream.

Little rocks and boulders, little junks of slate,
Make the coalman’s fortune something fierce and great,

Be sure that all your mattresses are the “ALGONQUIN’1 
Brand,

We cannot ‘Hem with Custard, Slate, or Sand.

Ranches in
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 

St. Andrews, 8t. Stephen.
8t, George, Grand Manan

from reassuring, 
which had advanced as far as Ctesiphon, 
within 30 miles of Baghdad, were forced 
to retire to Kut el Amara, on thé Tigrâ 
about 150 miles from Baghdad. ThsFre- 

tirement is a disappointment to British 
military critics, who seem to be of the un
animous opinion that Kut el Arma ought 
to have remained a base until sufficient 
reinforcements had arrived to ensure a 
further and successful advance. It will 
now, probably, be made a base ; and it is 
likely that the needed reinforcements will 
soon be provided.

The Italians seem to have come to-a 
comparative rest at the close of the week, 
after several weeks of the fiercest fighting 
A the whole war. Gorizia still remained

Rev. R. W. Weddj 
pn Monday evening 
ance Convention Ml 
week.

The Npw Bruni 
Dominion Tempera 
to formulate a den 
the entire prohibitil 
Whiçh policy they j 
eçuttve ^jovernmej 
session at the t me

The control of tM 
crueial question H 
these days. Lloyd 
the liquor business 
more to be dreaded 
marines. We seed 
settled the subman 
is not so easily coni 
1 ' The contemplate 
Wifl have the hear! 
lovers of the Counj

CANADIAN CANNED HERRINGS FOR 
AUSTRALIA.

w

leonardville, d, 1. Stinson’s CafeDec. 8.The Trade and Commerce Department, 
Ottawa, advises that: Owing to British 
and Continental packers of canned fish 
being unable to supply the Australian re
quirements, there is at present an unpre
cedented demand for such lines as canned 
herrings—fresh and in tomato sauce— 
and sardines. The Canadian pack put up 
by Messrs. Connors Bros., Ltd., Black’s 
Harbour, New Brunswick, has, through 
its Australian representation, sold (up to 
October 20). nearly* 11,990 cases of her
ring and sardines. In fact, the packers7 
limit of herrings has been sold in its en
tirety, and it is anticipated that some 5,000 
additional cases of sardines will easily be 
sold during the next week or two on ship
ments spread over until March, 1916.

There is ample room for other lines of 
herrings and sardines, with lowest f. o b. 
steamer quotations.”

Miss Ida Richardson spent Sunday with 
friends in Richardson.

Mrs. Howard Wallace, of Chocolate 
Cove, visited friends here Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Barteaux, of Portland, is visit
ing friends and relatives on the Island.

IS WHERE YOU GET

Ice Cream 

LUNCHES, fruits, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

SOFT DRINKS 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Seed Branch, Ottawa

f “BROADWAY” 1 (
Correct Clothihg For Men

Il Maritime Cepe for Fall and Winter U
O Men’s Waterproof Shoes — O

Kaufman's Rubbers for Men and Women 
Gentlemen's Furnishings

IIO

■Efc

If- in possession of the Austrians, but it was 
anticipated that the Italians would soon 
renew their attack upon this stronghold, 
go necessary as a base for the proposed 
advance on Trieste.

Most of the submarine activities of the 
week are mentioned in "News of the Sea;” 
but it is believed that the Allied fleets are 
now dealing with this form of naval war- 

* fare in the Mediterranean and Ægean 
Seas as they have done in the waters sur
rounding the British Isles.

An important event for the future con
duct of the war on the part of the Entente 
Allies was the conference of the English, 
French and Italian war leaders at Calais 
on December 4. On December 6 a first 
meeting of a General War Council was 
held in Paris, at which representatives of 

* France Great Britain, Russia, Italy, Bel
gium and Serbia were present It may be 
assumed that henceforward there will be 
a more concerted action on the part of 
all the Allies. The lessons learned from

Bowling Alley in Connection

Ff W. & S. MasonTHE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES St. Andrew»Water St.
R. A. Stuart & Son I Now OpenDec. 9.—John Milton born, 1608 ; Sierra 

Leone founded, 1786; Joseph 
Bramah, machinist died, 1814.

“ 10.- -Storinberg, 1899.
“ 11.—Magersfontein, 1899; John Gay, 

poet died, 1732 ; Hogarth bom; 
1697; Richard Doyle died, 1883.

" 12.—Plevna, 1877.
“ 13.—St Lucy. " John Strange Win

ter ” died, 1911.
“ 14.—H. R. H. Prince Albert born, 

1895; Tycho Brahe born, 1536.
“ 15.—Colenso, 1899. Izaak Walton 

died, 1683.

TOWN SCHOqALGONQUIN
BEDDING

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.^^Nov. 11, 1915. The public exan 
thur School will ly 

Grades l and II, 
Dec. 14, 1.30 to 2.3 
Miss Wade, Tuesd 
Grades V and XT, 
nesday, Dec. 15, L 
and VIII, Miss R 
Dec. 15, 2.30 to 3. 
Mjss Giberson, Tf

St Andrews, New Brunswick.
6

■ I have opened a branch of my Si 
W I Stephen Business on

Water Street St Andrew»,
and will be pleased to accomodate 
the general public with

Ice Cream, Lunches, All 
Kinds of Fruit in Season, 
Confectionery, Etc.

III
le 9 2.30.

MST WEEK 
We are Indebted 

St. Stephen, for 
emits enrolled lad 

Joseph Edwin F 
N. B.
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Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

NEW BRUNSWICK " SARDINES " 
CANNOT BE SOLD UNDER 
THAT NAME IN ENGLAND Superlative Quality

plus the money-back 
guarantee

t

HEN KING COLE TEA first issued its

John Thos. Mei 
Geo. Nelson Jei 
J9hn Theseaull 
Friipk Peppeaf 
Leigh Horace (

the mistakes of the past will furnish the 
needed tuiton for preparing plans and 
adopting methods of future undertakings ; 
and those who hope for the ultimate and 
speedy success of the Allies will have ad
ditional grounds for their abiding faith.

No definite news of the exact result of 
the negotiations of the Entente Allies with 
the Greek Government has been announc
ed. King Constantine has expressed his 
views to the Athens correspondent of the 
Associated Press. As to the discretion 
which he displayed, we do not care to 
speak ; but we do not believe that his 
views as telegraphed by the correspondent 
amount to more tharf an ex parte explan
ation of his personal attitude, in which he 
may or may not be supported by hi* 
people.

The future attitude of Rumania still re 
mains rsubjedt for conjecture, but it at 
least seems certain that she will not assist 
the Central Powers.

In the United States a very interesting 
event arising out of the war was the noti
fication to Germany by the Washington 
Government that the German embassy 
attachés. Captains von Papen and Boy-Ed, 
were

New Brunswick sardines have been 
declared by the English courts to be not 
sardines, and shippers in this country have 
been notified that, shipments to Great 
Britain are liable to be confiscated.

This information has come to the Pro
vincial Government from ths Agent Gen
eral for New Brunswick at London, Mr. F. 
W. Sumner, who previously consulted Mr- 
Harrison Watson, the Canadian Trade 
Commissioners at London, who in turn 
had consulted with the authorities and

r6
O O C. CARRARAo i N.B.42-tf

Walter Bradle 
N.B.

Jas. Thompson
N. B.

oo Coal! Wood!g w John Webber, ! 
Ivan Hâyman, 
Phillip _ Gartl€Facts For The 

Advertiser

Place your or 1er for winter. 
Coal Prices are Advancing 
in New Yqrk—Freights are 
Soaring, thus tending to ad
vance Coal Prie

Get in Your Order Quick 
and Save Money.

. • : - . *- . ,r=v - ; ■-

We have now on hand a fine 
lot of Birch Edgings suitable 
for summer fuel. Also 

| I Spruce Edgings and Slab 
Wood, cut tq any size tQ 

1 order.

protective guarantee to the purchaser, three 
years ago, offering to refund the whole of 

the purchase money for any package of KING 
COLE returned, there was a very good reason 
for this radical departure from usual sales methods.
Wc greatly desired a very general trial of KING COLE TEA. 

.Qyr faith in its quality was unbounded, jo,r weknew the con- 
giant care pyeiito its preparation, but we realized the possible 
doubt the public might have of a TEA then; comparatively 
new, and so wc decided to assume the risk of çvery trial, and 
pay back the full purchase price of every package of KING 
COLE that failed to please. No stronger surety of our good 
faith could be offered, and we felt confident because ot the 
quality of KING COLE TEA that practically every trial 
would bring us a permanent customer,
Things have tufned out just as we expected. Not one pack
age has been returned. We have never had a requèst for 
“Money Back.'—we have never heard of a complaint of “King 
Cble" quality, while “King Cole”, sales have been growing 
steadily larger year by ycar,^
Only exceptional quality could have made such a record, and 
to-day with more confidence than ever, we invite you to give 
this tea a test.
The "Money-Back'1 offer is still open; every package is sold 
on that understanding. What better assurance of Tea value 
could you have, and what better encouragementJ@_buy your 
first package of JCING COLE TEA ?

N.B.
yqyd Ivan TW 
Herbert Metca 
Thos, Edward

also with one or two of the largest hand
lers of sardines in Great Britain.

" The sardines put up in New Brunswick, 
are known here as sprats,” writes Mr. 
Sumner. " They also state here that the 
sardines from New Brunswick are put up 
in cottonseed oil, and that they do not sell. 
My experience is to the effect- that New 
Brunswick sardines are finît class. I 
have always liked them, and do yet as welt 
as any I have eaten ”

The courts of England were called upon 
recently to decide upon what would be- j 
came known as " The Sardine Case.” It 
was Rex on the prosecution of P. C. Lemy 
and on behalf of the Congress of French 
Packers of Sardines versus Angus Watson 
and Henry Bell Saint. The defendants 
were summoned before Sir John Dickon- 
son. chief metropolitan magistrate at the 
Bow street police court, and were charged 
with applying a false trade description, 
name, sardines, in fish, in oil, packed in 
tins. The judgement in this case gave 
what is accepted as an established defini
tion of a sardine for the English market, 
and it is now held that if fish similar to 
th^ Canadian sardines which have been 
shipped there w&e sent to Great Britain 
under the designation of sardines, those 
concerned would probably hold themselves 
open to prosecution under the judgement 
of The Sardine'/Case. The decision of 
Sir John Dtckonson.vas appealed to the 
High Court of Justice’ where judgement 
was given by Vqrd. Readi g, the Lord 
Chief Justice of B 
Darling end Mr. Justice Avory.

r— i j— „■
The exercise of the franchise has been 

end is our greatest single educational 
ferae. Women need the ballot for their 
own education and the State needs their 
cooperation with man in the conduct of 
government—Dr. William Draper Lewis 
of the University of Pennsylvania.

es,
B.

Archibald Rod
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and other neartr 
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sqnfe of the bad 
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go to do their *1 
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people to patrol 
the buyer can ti

The Beacon as a newspaper 
meets the mood ot the ma
jority of people It does not 
always st old and moralize—-
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Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

no longer persona grata. The con
viction of, and passing sentence upon, the 
three high officials and a subordinate of
ficer of the Hamburg-American Line by 
the federal District Court in New York is 
an evedt of outstanding importance; and 
the revelations yade at the trial would 
ssem to place the United States in a posi
tion similar to that of Great Britain in the 
Alabama affair during the War of Rebel-

:

It Entertains and Informs
BOW

The fourth 
rolled on S’ini 
evening, and I 
scores: !

Team No. 1. 1

ter1} j
Team No. 2.
D. C. Rollins
1. H. McFarlan 
Team No. 3. 
W.J. Rollins 
R- E. Howe 
Team No. 4. 
£Storr l
E. B. Stinson )
Team Na 5.
w-tT"1

Its intormadon i- NEW, 
and that is its chief force 
and charm. That is what 
makes people turn to it a & a 
matter of course, for their 
information about the events 
of the week. The same IN
TEREST attaches to the 
information—to the news—

*1 JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner

HAS MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N. B,
PHONE 17-41.

lion Get the local man to do your tuning, bee 
ing that be has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be I be

We will here give the desired free ad
vertisement by recording that Mr. Ford 
and hjs party of pacificists (we are care- 
fulljjo spell this,word correctly in this 
instance) sailed from New York on the 

A Oscar il on December < according 
schedule Three; wise men'of Gotham

Opportunities for Girls.
It looks more and more as if, owing to 

will have

8
fried i 
MI Vmv to

scarcity of skilled men, women 
to do much of the work hitherto done byoncewakttdsea)nsbowl; and the story 

of their adventfrrea would have been 
longer if the boijj had been stronger, so 
we were told in epr nursery djys. The 
adventures of Mr.( Ford and Ms party may 
subsequently be described adequately

Earl Derby's re 
to produce good.

mr ■ S; -, -t Sill rn-
' J*”

~ •
"’thie is especially true of office work.

Of course, we are prepared to quality 
either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can enter
at any time.

Send for catalogue containing tuition
rates, etc.

1 G. LB ARBOUR CO. contained in the advertise- 
ments.
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I LET YOUR GIFTS BE 
I USEFUL KIND,

■ ■
clerkship in a London bank. I have never 
asked for a raise of salary in my ■ life.
What success I have had I attribute to
hard work, the conscientious performance I .To the Heirs at Law, Executors, or Ad- 
of my duty," and the fact that I always miniatrators, of Albion H. Haney, late of 
mastered the work I had -to do and pre- the parish of West Isles in the County of 
pared myself for the first opportunity -of Charlotte, deceased, and all others whom 
advancement." He is regarded as one of i. mav anv 
the shrewdest and best informed banking

NOTICE
‘Local and General Social and Personalri E

EE ■>F I LI
Reports received up to Tuesday indicate Mace’s Bay. Oec. 1.—Dr Weldon of this 

that Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D„ is making Place is leaving to-day for Grand Harbor, 
steady progress towards recovery at the Grand Man an, to take the practice ot Dr. 
Chipman Hospital, St. Stephen. He is Johnson, who for nine years was at that 
now able to sit up, and he anticipates be- place and has now signed on for the war. 

,h|e to return to St. Andrews m about Dr- and Mrs. Weldon will be muchmiaaed
in the life of Mace's Bay, and he fSea to

--------------- the Island with the love and respect of
The box of comforts for th* soldier's every one in the parish. There is a fine 

which was sent off by the Red Cross Soc- opening for a physician in this district 
icty at the end of September has arrived —St. John Glob*. 
gafdy m France. Several ^ Mias Amelia Kennedy spent a few days
special so'd.ers were enclMed m üie tox jn Milltown )a3, week y* guest ot Mra. 
and it was feared that these parcels would GrahanL 
not reach the men they were intended " ^ :t
for • but we trust the fears were ground- Mrs. Duston, of Stj Stephen, was visit- 

v as several parcels have been safely N*- daughter, Mrs. T- T. O'dell, last
^Seceived and acknowledged.

| We Handle Everything 
in Supplies for

L liconcern.
s .. =. You and each of you are hereby requir- 

““'"O1' United States, and «president ^ t0 take notice that default has been 
of the First National Bank of Chicago is made in payment of the principal money 
a power in the financial affairs of the and interest secured by a certain Inden

ture of mortgage dated the 5th day of 
January A. D. 1914, made by the above 
named Albion H. Haney the mortgagor of , 
the first part and Florence his wife, and 

r» m t .c. « .n »»,’ , su WvC Hazen Grimmer the mortgagee of On Nov. 5, at St. Paul De Metis, to the ^e second part, upon the following lands 
wife of Kenneth Johnson, a daughter. namely " A certain piece or parcel of land

situate lying and being on Deer Island in 
in i nnrrn lthc Parish of West Isles» County of Char-1
MAKK1LD lotte, and Province of New Brunswick, in 1

SIMPSON-IRWIN-Dec. 7th by Rev. W.M Chocolate Cove, so called, and more fully 
Fraser. B. Sc., B.A., Clifford M. Simpson 1 deSmbed 88 £olloWa:- (N W-' Beg,n'

* .
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l1 Picture 
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' Specially Selected

^ For Xmas

1/ Stripes,
Plain Colors,

\Af Tapestry Effects 

and the new

Rainbow Satin

TIESa week’s time. E :

BORN C
EU to $5 

(Com# in and « 
the eàjre line.

Contractors 
Saw Mills 
Mines 
Steamboats

Steamfitters
Plumbers
Engineers
Lumbermen
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A. A. Shirley E
Ening at a Cedar stake on the South east 

to Lucy, daughter of Edward Irwin, all of I side of The highway road as a south west- J
ero comer boundary, thence running I 
north easterly along the south east side i 

; of said highway road until it strikes the | 
road that crosses to the lot of land now 
owned by William Haney, thence south 

At Beaver Harbor, Nov. 29, 1915, John | westerly along said William Haney line to 
Campbell, a native of St Andrews. Aged theshore or beach, thence westerly to the 
79 years, 9 months.

gagee will proceed forthwith to exercise 
the power of sale contained in the said 
mortgage by selling at Public Auction at 

I the Market Square in the Town of Saint 
Andrews, in said County of Charlotte, on 
Wednesday the twelfth day of January 

i a , , i A. D. 1916 at twelve o’clock noon, the
people pass away, we are often reminded, land and premises in said Indenture of 
that the unwritten history of St Andrews is mortgage mentioned, 
fast being obliterated. Perhaps no évent I Dated at the City of Saint John the 27th 
of recent years has established that truth ^ay °* November A. D. 1915. 
to a greater degree, than the death of Mr.1 ’
John Campbell, which took place at 
Beaver Harbor, Charlotte County, on No
vember 29.

The late Mr. Campbell was bom at St 
Andrews, on February 24, 1836, a son of 
James Campbell and Jane Longmuir, who 

of Loyalist descent. At the time of 
his death, Mr. Campbell was probably the 
oldest graduate from the Charlotte County 
Grammar School, with the one exception 
of Mr. George Mowatt, who is still living 
at Beach Hill Farm. Many and interest
ing are thé anecdotes and incidents which 
Mr. Campbell loved to relate, of his school 
days, and of the many bright and clever 
men who were fellow-: student» with him 
in that historic old school. He was pos
sessed of a remarkable memory, as well 
as of a strong sense of humor, which 
made him a most interesting companion, 
and with his death, there goes out of ex-1 x 
istence a great deal of the unwritten I
history of this old town, during a period i ^ u - ig 
that was particularly important and in-1 * OU lYlUSt tl&VC
teresting in connexion with the commerce I ChoCol&tCt
and prosperity of St. Andrews. - e

Mr. Campbell was married about 1866, I ïOF chnSlITlM 
to Emma Stone, and three sons were bom ^ , -,.
to them. Owen R. Campbell, now a pros-1 Come atxJ see our striking
perous and prominent banker of Port I I display of beautiful
Hood, is the only survivor. Astley and I Gan on g paçk^gçs.
Arthur, the other two sons, both died I
some years àgo, and Mrs. Campbell |pre-1 I *bey are very attractive, 
deceased her husband by five years. I and appropriate for Christ'

Early in life, NJr. Campbell was associ-1 | mas.
ated with the lumber business in. the ww * q r>
T^wn ot St. George, and was iconpected | l"ge m • Jt5V|FtOIl OÇ vO*

Saint Anc(r«w», N. 8-

week. S=Bayside. :

EMrs. Frank Kennedy returned on Tuea- 
The Chamcook Branch of the Women’s day from visiting in St. Stephen, where 

Auxiliary of All Saints Church held a she was the guest of the Misses Short 
most successful Sale last Saturday, realiz
ing a total of $78.80. When all expenses 
are paid there will be about $12 to hand 
over to the Soldier's Comforts Association, 
being 20% of the full amount. This year’s 
Sale was a record one, showing an increase 
of over $20 above last year’s Sale. Nearly 
all the work was sold, and tike cooking 
was disposed of entirely.

STDIED

Mrs; R. A. Stuart, Jr, left on Thursday 
last for Bmgor, where she will stay for a 
short time before paying a visit to Mrs. F. 
P. McColI in New York.

Miss Anna Mitchell has been appointed 
organist of AH Saint’s Church to fill the 
vacancy caused by the absence of Mrs. 
R. A. Stuart.

i and would be pleased to quote
_ you prices promptly.
^ —

E Compare quality and you will always | 
find our goods of the better grade. |

| T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. |
ST. JOHN, N. B. 1

^iuuuuuumiuaaiuuuuuuiuuuuuuiumuuuuuiiuaJ

A EOBITUARY R EJohn Campbell 

As one after one of the old St. Andrews
all prices from

E

The answer to the latter question deter
mines whether it is worth buying or not. 
Think of this when you come to buy a 
typewriter and make it a Remington for

Misa Jessie Dyer, of Elmsville, was the 
guest of Mrs. Cecil De Wolfe for the week- Er. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE Mortgagee. ■1

No Uncertainty about the reception your 
gift will get if you choose from

Our Select Stock For Men.

end.
Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Bee Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

oney Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 
transacted during open hours.

liters within the Dominion and to the 
led States and Mexico, Great Britain 
at and all parts of the British Empire, 
Its per ounce or fraction thereof. Jn 
don to the postage necessary, each 
1 letter must have affixed a one-cent 
w Tax" stamp. To other countries, 5 
b for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
I additional ounce. Letters to which 
Scent rate applies do not require the 
ft Tax” stamp.
jet Cards one cent each to any address 
Canada, United States and Mexico, 
cent post cards must have a one-cent 

ar Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
be used. Post cards two cents each, 
«her countries. The two-cent cards 
W require the "War Tax" stamp.

ewspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
■ in Canada, United States and 
nco, one cent per four ounces.

Mias Kathleen Cockbum is visiting 
friends m McAdam.

Mr. Mason, of England, is visiting in 
town, the guest of his brother, Mr. Arthur 
Mason.

Mrs. Howard Rigby has received word 
that her son Oscar who was seriously 
wounded, is now out of danger and has 
been removed to Shorncliffe, England.

Captain Vernon Lamb has been trans
ferred from England to the Mediterranean

Mrs Robert Tenant sailed from St. 
John on Saturday, on her way to Bootle, 
England. She will spend a couple of 
months with her mother.

Mrs, Vernon Lamb and Mrs. William 
Morrow were in St Stephen this week.

Mr. Horace Mason, of England, who 
has been visiting his brother, Mr- Arthur 
Mason, left on Monday for Montreal.

Mr. A. K. Hermann, of Milton, N. S., 
who conducted the services in the Bap
tist Church last Sunday, returned to Mil- 
ton, on Monday.

Mrs. George Smith, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Will McVay in St Stephen, 
returned this week.

Mrs. Stuart Grimmer left on Wednes
day for St. John, after a very pleasant 
visit with Mrs. J. D. Grimmer at Chamcook.

Mr. Hayter Reed left last week for Cal
gary, where he will make a short stay.

Captain Dan. P. Gillmor, son of Senator 
Gilimor, and himself famous as a football 
player and all round athlete, ia going over
seas with the 148th battalion now being 
organized in Montreal. If Captain Gill
mor charges through the Germans as he 
used to charge down the football field he 
shoukF be in Berlin in record time. GiU- 
mor was born at St George, New Bruns
wick, "and is a graduate of two years’ 
standing in arts and law, of McGill. For 
two years he captained the McGill foot
ball team and later was assistant coach. 
In his college days he was' probably the 
best football player in Canada, his six feet 
two inches and 200 pounds enabling him 
to go through any line. At the last pro
vincial elections in New Brunswick Cap
tain Gillmor contested one of the constitu
encies and, although defeated, put up a 
good fight—St John Telegraph.

Miss Jennie Howe has returned from a 
visit to St Stephen friends.

Mrs. Kenneth NfcLaren returned from 
Fredericton on Wednesday.

Mrs. Tom Burton was a passenger on 
Monday's boat for St Stephen.

Miss Nonie Sheenan and Mr. Frank 
Sheehan are visiting friends in Lubec.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Deacon have re
turned from Canterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorne were visiting 
triends in the border towns last week.

78
sure.

>'A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. -’i

The Societies of the Women’s Guild and 
the Women Workers of All Saints Church 
entertained the Church Corporation in the 
Sunday School on Tuesday night. A ful
ler account of the meeting is held over for 
our next issue.

was
iEt titeSHIRTS£ ir.

The Very Latest

For Xmas
Negligee,

lot 201The young Ladies' Committee of the 
Canadian Club are to hold a Bean Supper 
at Irwin’s Store on Water Street on Satur
day, December 11, from 5 to 7 p. m. The 
proceeds for Soldiers' Comforts. Home
made Candy for sale. (Building lately 
occupied by Carrara’s Fruit Store.

i

SHINGLESl
■I r mLounge, I have in stock a full line of shingles in 

all grades—Extra, Clear, 2nd Clear, 
Clear White, and Extra No. 1.

As these shingles were bought since 
the decline, I will make very low prices 
for cash sales.

The members of the Royal Standard 
Chapter I. O. D. E. St John, desire to ex
press their appreciation and thanks to the 
ladies of St. Andrews, who so thoughtful
ly sent donations of useful, artistic gifts to 
their recent "Christmas Fair," all of 
which materially helped to swell the 
” Patriotic Fund.”

Nan Macphbrson Smith, Regent, 
Frances M. Travers, Hon. Sec.

1-/Outing and 
Full Dress

A!1; /
/• [JP'ES 12.10 a rn- 

iS t 5.10
'

p.m, from
matter for registratlonmust be post

iff in hour previous to the closing of 
urj mail.

/A\«a .. . .*\\
75c. to $5.00 ]

HAND IRONEDRev. R. W. Weddall went to Fredericton 
pn Monday evening to attend the Temper
ance Convention Meeting in the City this 
week.

The New Brunswick Branch of the 
Dominion Temperance Alliance purpose 
to formulate a definite policy leading to 
the entire prohibition of the liquor traffic, 
Which policy they will present to the Ex- 
eçutive Government, which will be in 
session at the time ot the Convention.

The control of the liquor business is the 
crueial question before the çountry in 
these days. Lloyd George declared that 
ttie liquor business in Great Britain was 
more to be dreaded than the German sub
marines. We seem to have pretty well 
settled the submarine but the liquor peril 
is not so easily conquerèd.
' ’ The contemplated action qf the Alliance 
win have the hearty Sympathy of all true 
lovers of the Country.—Communicated.

TOWN SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
The public examinations of Prince Ar

thur School will be held as follows *
Grades I and II, Miss Shaw, Tuesday, 

Dec. 14, 1.30 to 2.30. Grades III and IV, 
Miss Wade, Tuesday, Dec. 14, 2.30 to 330. 
Grades V and VI, Miss Thompson, Wed
nesday, Dec. 15,1.30 to 2.30. Grades VII 
and VIII, Miss Richardson, Wednesday, 
Dec. 15, 230 to 3.30. Grammar School, 
Mjss Giberson, Thursday, Dec. 16. 130 to

1J. D. GRIMMERAsk to See Them
. MADE IN CANADAStinson’s Cafe SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK

Postal Orders Receive My Personal Attention.

The EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store 

Brick Block. Tel, 11. St. Andrews

ior ao:IS WHERE YOU GET with the largest lumbering concerns on 
the Magaguadavic River at that tinqe. For 
a time, he also was engaged in business
:asap“ t„°r^„y^Ls £itioh;i know your friends and

on the Intercolonial Railway, and took up j SHOW YOU KNOW THEM
his residency in Moncton, where, by hiaL *4 ^
genial, kind^K^pn.fie made friend,f Contribute 0ne Per Cent Of My

wtth everybody, and the present goner- jafi» During The Month Of December, 
ation, of that City, will not soon forget I To the Cause, And I ask Yoq To Give Me 
Mr. Cambell’s works of charity and mercy I Your Trade An^ Make My Contribution 
He took a special interest in the care of ^ ■**%. Trade With Someone That ts 
, j V - , : , j a Fnend Qf The Cause aqd Save Money

the poor and needy, and jn season, ^pnd j Same Time, For I shall Cqt My Prices 
out of season, he gave freely of his time I On Everything I Sell Wherever Possible 
and means, to see that the poor and in-1 For This Month's Sale, 
digent did not want for tfie necessar.es of ^ChMren' Wteter^Unde"'

•“*e* < I wear and LJnion Suits, Mackinaws and
A few years ago, when Mr- Campbell 1 raincoats Lumbermans Rubbers Felts and 

reached the age limit, He was retired by Rubbers. I have AIL The Fancy Styles In
Shoes For Ladies And Gentlemen. High 
Cut Shoes For Boys And Girls.

Call And Get My Prices Çefqr» Going 
Elsewhere Fqr My §tqck fs All New And 

The remains were taken from Beaver | My Prices Are Specially Low Tfiis Month. 
Harbor to Mqncton, and lqid beside those 
of his late ^rife.

Mr. Campbell was a brother of the late | 131 WATER ST., Jpst beyond tbe P.0..EASTP0RT,4L
DON’T FORGET MY FIRST NAME-

Ice Cream
LUNCHES, FRUITS, 

CONFECTIONERY,

201 201:

CHINA HALL
SOFT DRINKS Call and See Our New Wedgwood, 

Dark Blue Bas Relief.CIGARS AND TOBACCO 

Bowling Alley in Connection

f:' -Vr It is a Pleasure to Show These Goods.
SL Andrew»Water St.

Sherwin-Williams
Paints and Varnishes

Also Our Many Lines in China.

CHINA HALLow Open . the Government from the position he held 
on the railroad, and since then, has spent WATER STREET, ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

F his time among relatives. 201 IOI
lave opened a branch of my St 

Stephen Business on

later Street, St Andrew*,
Id will be pleased to accomodate 
p general public with

1Take advantage of the fine fall 
days to fix things up before the 
winter’s storms arrive.

NEWSROE STORE OF EDGAR HOLMES ACT.
Findlay Ranges & Heaters2.30.

Mrs. George Mowatt, and tfie last surviv
or of his family. The number of his
warm friends in St Andrews was only 1 TF4F RF ACHN
limited by those who enjoyed his acquaint- I * ni n 1 n t

A man exceptionally kind of heart, I CLASSIFIED COLUMN

LAST WEEK’S ENLISTMENTS 
We are indebted to Capt Geo. P. Ryder, 

St Stephen, for the following list of re
cruits enrolled last week :

1 Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Cream, Lunches, All 
ds of Fruit in Season, 
ifectionery. Etc.

Jance.
and generous in dealing with his fellow- 
men, especially the more unfortunate 
among that class, he will be held in kind- B“»ke Known vqur wants through The 
ly remembrance by all who knew, and es- Qne Cent ner wqrd ; minimum charge 
teemed him for his manly disposition, his 125c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
modesty concerning bis own qualities, and I as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
hie thoughtfulness for h.s friends. for advertising in this Column.

Joseph Edwin Pendlebury, St Andrews, Get busy with the paint brush. 
Don’t leave wooden surfaces un
protected or with a worn-out coat 
of paint. Sun, rain, frost and 
storm crack and check unprotect
ed wood. That meatis decay and 
expensive repairs later.

N.B. 4f IJohn Thos. Meahan, Milltown, N. B.
Geo. Nelson Jenks, St. John, N. B.
John Theseault, Weymouth,'N. S. 
frank Peppeard, Woodstock, N. B.
Leigh Horace Campbell, Burtt’s Ridge,

&

Mrs. T. T. (Jdell held a most delightful 
house-warming at Kuihaqua on Thursday 
ofterooon last Mrs. Oddi was assisted 
by her-mother, Mrs. Duston, of St Step
hen, Mrs, G. H. Sticltney and Miss Odell.
The guests were afforded very great 
pleasure by the musical items rendered 
by Miss Gwen Jack and Miss Anna Mit
chell. Mrs. F. P. Barnard Mrs. W. Carson 
and Mias Nellie Stuart assisted with the 
tea. Kushaqua, we understand, means 
"place of beautiful rest”, and beautifsl 
Kushaqqa undoubtedly is, prominently 
situated on its terraced lawns, looking 
over the Town to the St Croix and the 
Pgssamaquoddy. . j.

Inside no less than outside is the word 
beautiful appropriate, though it does not 
fully describe the floral decorations of the 
afternoon. The log fire radiated cheerful 
warmth and comfort and we wish Mr. 
and Mrs. Odell and their family may long 

tinue to enjoy it in their "place of rest”
Mr. Henry E. Hill, of St Stephen, was

in Town on Tuesday, aqd registered at age, and belonged ta Lente. He was for- 
Kennedy’s Hotel. merly engineer of atqg at St, Andrews

Mr. A. AUerton, Manager of the Algon- owned by Mr. G. D. Grimmer, aqd was
. \ __avpninff for a well known here. He leaves b wifequin HqfeUeft on Tu^d T Y g (daugnter of the late Wallace Mathews, 1 year old. Prize winners at Toronto Exhi-

tr>P to the Pacific coast. of Letite), and seven children, all small, bition. For particulars apply to
J. W. Richardson. Esq., of St Stephen, They regjde at Utite, and wi„ have the »tf O’NEILL’S MARKET,

in Town for a few hours on. Tuesday. gympathyof q,, entire community in their -
match of the series was Mrs. George Babbitt entertained a num- great bereavement? The body of Me An- |

■E - rolled on Stinson’s Alleys on Tuesday her otiher friends at-the tea hour on dreire has not Been recovered.
?» evening, and resulted in the following Tuesday aftemoon. The guest of honor
* SC0res: was Mrs. Babbitt’s sister, Mias McLaugh

lin, of Fredericton, hfrs. AUan Grimmer 
poqred, and tfie Migaes Alice, -and Berne 
Grimmer sad PhyUis Cockbum asaiated 
with the tea. A very pleasant afwnqon 
was enjoyed by all.

C. CARRARA IN.B, iü•tf : :
mWalter Bradley Buzzell, St. Stephen, Buchanan & Co.

St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid on $5 Orders and Over

WANTEDN.B.

oal! W Mr. Clarbnce Ward 
Mr. Clarence Ward, Glerk in the Mayor’s 1Jas. Thompson McDonald, St Stephen 

N.B. . A Boy about 15 or 16 years of age;
Office, St. John, N. B„ died at his residen ce t„ |earn printing Businew. Apply
ia that city on Wedneseay, Dec. L at the „ Beacon Pris. Co.. St. Andrew», N.8.
age of 77 xeBrs. Mr. Ward,was a native ______ ______ _________
of St-Johnt of Loyalist stock, and was one
of the best known and most esteemed WANTED
residents of the city. He was an active, . D , „ . .... . - . J M D u- . . . c . t A 2nd Class Female Teacher, with
member of the N. B. Historical Society, experience, for School District No. 1, 
and devoted much time to antiquarian and | Bocabec. Apply to 
historical research. -

..M
John Webber, St. Stephen, N. B.,
Ivan Hayman, SL Stephen, N. B.
Phillip Gartley Famham, Milltown, I Look around your place now and 

see what’s to be done. Ask us 
for Color Cards.

Place your order for winter. 
Coal Prices are Advancing 
in New York—Freights are 
Soaring, thus tending to ad? 
vance Coal Prices,

st in Your Order Quick 
and Save Money.

\.S ,„v - -Lr-? i- v

1 N.B. 1
RAW FURS 
WANTED

Uqyd Ivan Thompson, Milltown, N. B. 
Herbert Metcalf, Milltown, Me.
Thos, Edward Maxwell, St. Stephen, N,

Archibald Roix, St Stephen, N,' B,

|:
B.i-

124tf. ■“ ANGUS HOLT, Secretary. I High Prices paid for prime Fox, Coon 
and Skunk, all others .at full market

Sltt
turn if not entirely satisfactory.
Send furs along at once, as prices will 
be sure to drop after Xmas.

. m\

G. K. GREENLAW 77CHRISTMAS SHOPPING ;/
The firms in St Andrews, St Stephen 

and other nearby places, who make- the 
most effective effort to supply the require- 

K- ments of Christmas shoppers, use the 
columns of the Beacon to enumerate 
fpme of the bargains they have to offer, 

el A s(udy of our advertising columns will 
enable readers to learn exactly where to 
go to do their shopping. The merchants 

_ who do not advertise cannot complain if
» buyers go elsewhere to make their pur*

chases. It may be that they do not wish 
» people to patronize them, in which case 

the buyer can take the hint.

FOR SALEWilliam Andrews
On Friday morning, Dec. 3, William I 

Andrews^ engineer of the tug Victoria, I 
was drowned in SL John harbor, having 1 
fallen overbqard from the tug in some un
accountable way. He was 35 years of I 2w.-pd.

li iI m
■.

WplR QRUSH,
Apply to

QEQRGE THURSTON,
Honeydale-

We have now on hand a fine 
lot of Birch Edgings suitable 
for summer fuel. Also 
Spruce Edgings and Slafj 
Wood, cut to any size to 
order.

Paint, Varnish, Groceries, Etc. 

SAINT ANDREWS Jas. F. Douglas
Successors to H. H. McAdam

Water Street, St. Stephen, N.B.

con
L-J “We got a Victrola 

for Christmas”
"1

FOR SALE -■ 1
K. '

t
5 thoroughbred South Down Rams, 1loddy Coal Co., Ltd

CHMSIHftS PRESENTS— ^
You can imagine the delight of 

the little ones when they find a- 
Victrola among the gifts on Christ
mas morning. .

" And you grown-ups will appre? m 
P date its splendid music just as Q 

much—and more—than the child-

H. O’NEILL
Up-ti-liti Market

Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.

it
TAKE NOTICE-wasBOWLING MATCH WHAT ttt YOU GOING TO GIVE? I 

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO CCT? 1
\ IT’S HERE!

That is, we have a good stock of 
Xmas Cards, Booklets and Calen
dars; Games, Leather Novelties, 
Fine Package Perfumes, Fine Toilet 
Soaps ; Elegant Holiday Stationery, 
Pocket Books ; Pipes, Cigars and 
Tobaccp; Pocket Knives and Raz
ors; G.B, Chocolates.

We can’t tell about them all—- ’ 
'haven't room ot time to do so. 
Come right to the More, You’ll be 
welcome. "

FOR SALE We publish simple, straight testimon
ials, not press agents’ interviews* from 
well-kqown people.

From all over Ameriça they testify to 
the merits of MINARD'S LINIMENT, the 
best of Household Remedies,
MINARD'S LINIMENT CO, LTD.

The fourth
IAuxiliry Yacht Pakwan fqr sale. Is 

well founded; the engine has recently 
been entirely overhoqled, and is as good 
as new. Apply to 
24-6w.

JOS. WHITELEY
renticed Piano and Organ Tuner 
MOVED TO MILLTOWN, N- B.

PHONE 17-41,
iie local man to do your tuning. See 
îat he has been in the profession 
he was 14 years old, he must be tbe

ren.

It's a pleasure that you can enjoy 
so easily. There are Victrolas from 
$21 to $400, and we’ll arrange terms 
to suit your convenience»

1 , || Mbs. Davip Mathbwson

St. George, Dec. 2.-^ Mrs. David fifathew- 
son, aged 68, died suddenly yesterday, 
afternoon. Apparently in the best qf 
health, she was stricken while in the yard 
witit her dang ft ter, add died while her

feam No. 1.
' P. E. Odell 1 

IStorr j 
Team No. 2.
Jt H. McFariane } 167 
Team No. 3.
W. J. Rollins )
R. E. Howe )

H ' Team No. 4.
J. Storr )

5' E. B. Stinson }
I _ Team No. 5.

A. Thompson )
W. Stinson j

The prize donated by W. J.- RoHmsrj^33 
manager of the Wren Drug and Book Nova S 
Store, for the highest individual string States i 
Was won by Mr. Warren Stinson with a Çf fbe R 
score of 196. Messrs. Hinson and Fhomp- Recently, 
son, the winning team, received trade to Forgantii 

value of $2.50, at the Wren Drug and one poôiti

■ ' .

1st 2nd 3rd Total 

166 158 159 483
F. H, Grimmer.

-,

-a
li ;FOR SALE i

;
Step in and w 

we'll play any f|i 
music you wi§h •». tti 
to hear.

164 165 496 A small Gasoline Engine suitable for 
. . L pumping or for any purpose about a fapn.

husband and sons earned her into the I Very economical, and requires no pol4 
house. An attack of heart failure proved water to kpep coql.

known fatal. Mrs. Mathnwsqn's death is the first 124-6w,________
break in the family fqr thirty years. She 

idki wag g woman Qf-great energy, and highly ■
the, .respected in the community. Originally A Small Sum of Money. Owner can 
ung- 4rom P.. E. Island, Mr. and Mrs. Mathew-1 have same by applying to_ 

resided for some years in-St John be- Dec. 6. - 
itw fore coming here. She leaves to mour n I -------- -pr
ient their great loss, besides her husband, five I 

sons, James, William. George, Daniel rç- j 
here and Fred, of 
ree daughters, Mrs. Fred McKillop 
johnt.Hre. Wm. Dackendqrff, qf 1^

WHEN IS A MAN BIG?
Who knows when a man is big or why? 

The development of one idea frequently 
puts a man in the claqs of men who have 
achieved. \ man may have the reputation 
of being a great student, a great doctor, a 
great financier, a great diplomat The re
putation of his greatness really depends 
on others belief in him, and many of those 
w}» express tbe belief base it only -on 
what they have heard. . .

adaaazyowi
tog. , I" wn
Bank at Bnt 
stationed qt i

Jitie$ for Girls. V163 150 162 475 K !lf, H. GRIMMER.
looks more and more as if, owing to 
dty of skilled men, women will have 
much of the work hitherto done by

ds is especially true of office work.
! course, we are prepared to Quauty 
sr men or women to take advantage 
mr opportunities, and you can enter 
ly time.nd for catalogue containing tuition

BaWreaW

Book Store
t.-i5

When you look -for -Chocolates’ 
come in. Headquarter ter thenc

--------■■ ■: ;■.1

FOUND168 174 170 512

. be

1183 179 186 458. - W.F. KENNEDY,
- ST Junes DRUG STOREDEALER IN—' ■to

NOTICE JW V* in* m hjw» îÿww
teTmoh fnteîli^tee S mon, à^tiiere is 

no valid reason aside from tradition why
tets£ZbwethBrWto v—

Provisions,
________ _ - '• -

etc. Eâi
tf —

'Bi

4
U: ■

S. Kerr,
Principal
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MBPjgMa® /■• 5 
■

1 ,.v -■4 ;üÜÏSaEîw»^ItlpWQSElEA’
best re-

1 songs as well as her old-time melodies | WHITE HEAD, G. M.
were much enjoyed. Leonard Stuart’s 
coronet solos and violin selections, ac
companied by Miss Verna Barker were 
much appreciated by all.

Mr. Tom Barker, mate of the steamer 
Viking, spent Thursday and Friday at 
home. *

Mr. Claud Lord, who has beer very ill 
for the past three weeks, is slowly improv-

v| candies, chocolate and tuch like 
E\ I back with us.
■ I Well Bill we will be able to ie 

[I lot of things when we get back 
Sa cannot tell you now so I 'guess 

. have. to. wait.
All the boys are well and send 

gards to the boys at home.
Don’t forget to drop a line once in a 

while, as it cheers a fellow up.
Will wish you a Merry Christmas in 

this letter,hid man, as we cannot tell what 
is in store'for us.

•From your old friend,/

TRAVEL

ia good tee
'.Ü-. '

■ -i . PHASES OF THE MOON

. Zh. 4SB.pJ*. 
.. 7h.38m. a-nt. 
. . «h. «■. *«. 
... Sh. 50m. im.

*
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MCBMBER
Hew Mowj 6th. . 
MreCQuarter, 13th 

tree will helFtil«>06,Mm... 
The children Leat Quarter, 29th.

ftl'y r U ,
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HELP’S SONGS

rip HE announcement cornea from New 
JL York of the death of J. Fred Heft,

sortes- „„„„

already anticipating the probability of
friend* attended the funeral. Her five 
sons and aon-in-law were pallbearers.

Mr Horace Stewart has accepted a 
position in the grocery ate* ol John 
Dewar & Son.

Miss Kathleen Lynott, of Woodstock, 
who has been the guest of her uncle for 
the past month, left Monday for home.

- ■ VOL. XXIDec. 3. i are
The weir fishermen have been getting j,. 

very few herring lately, none having been Mrg william Gillie recently returned 
caught at Woodward’s Cove or Seal Cove, fmm g vislt to gt Stephen, 
and only a few at Grand Harbor, for the Margaret McCullough, of St And-last three weeks. Recent stormi have if vy^ng friends and relatives in
damaged many of the weirs, and in some ^ .mt Bocabec. 
cases seins have been lost. As the sea- Elmsvilie ana nocaorc. 
son is well advanced this branch of fish
ing is near a close. The market for 
smoked fish is dull at present, and a great 
many are holding their stock in the ex
pectation of obtaining'better prices in the 
near future.

Lobsters are reported as still scarce, and 
the price is on the decline.

The Women’s Aid met at the home of 
Mrs. Herman Cosseboom on Tuesday 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Kay, with his wife, made a 
visit to our Island on Friday, returning to 
the mainland on Saturday. Much dis
appointment was felt at his not remain
ing over for Sunday’s service.

è 1
SONG IN Apopular song writer*

For almost a quarter of a century Helfa 
songs, written in ballad form, weqp sung

a E
1 l
5 r pHEY win who : 

X They conquer 
"The nation is the st 

WhP=e myriad so 
So Mimes Jehovah’s 

On this unbroken 
Where we young 

Pitch darkness

SAMM1E. Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

Montreal and West

the country over.
" Someone Thinks of Someone," " When 

the Whip poor-will Sings, " Marguerite,” 
"How Would You Like To-Be the Ice 
Man?” "in the House of Too Much 
Trouble,” and " The Barber-Shop Chord,” 
enjoyed a popularity seldom equalled. 

Another Helf song, “ Everybody Works 
Bpt Father,” was translated into many 
languages and sung both in Europe and 
America. As a result “ Father ” was post- 
carded, musical-comedied, atatuetted, and 
as another result, Mr. Helf’s bank'balance 

swelled to generous proportions, and

While on her way to school last week 
an unfortunate*edd«it happened to little 
Elsie Stinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I 9 Thu 759 4:41 155 122 732 8:01
Lee Stinson. She was offered a ride, and j 10 frj 8.-60 4:41 B89 2:IR -848 8:57

her shoulder blade. Surgical attendance 12 Sun 8:02 4:41 3.55 42110^-ia» 
was procured as soon ae possible. 13 Mon 8e02 4*1 455 534s 1L27 11-54

Miss Carrie Hanaelpacker is having a 14 Xue &03 441 535 638 <kl81&28
vacation, and is Visiting friends in differ- 15 ^Ved 8.-04 4:41 633 7:29 034 1:30
ent places.

Harry Maxwell of St. George, spent the 
week-end with his ancle; Jas Monahan.

Henry Crerar, who has been seriously 
ill, is improving.

Mr. Samuel Murohy who has been em
ployed near: St. Stephen, has returned

Mrs. Clifford Brach ia visiting Mr. and 
Mr*- Alex; Brach.

Nearly att lhe farmera have their pulp- 
wood yarded, and Jaa Mooathan baa beenKavebt«nh’h«ih!g,“d

CHARLOTTE COUNTY FISHERMEN CAMP0BELL0 ing-
Dec. 6.

The following is a list of articles sent 
by the Red Cross Society last week :-

36 pairs day socke, 1 pair heeUeaa socks 
: 4 pairs bed socks, 74 bandages 3j by 4 in. 
vide, 5 doz. gauze packing for large 
wounds 44 dot handkerchiefs 26$ doz. 
flings 1836 mouth wipes, 1 abdominal

The Red Cross Society held a musical 
tea and sale oi fancy articles in the 
Church hall on Saturday evening, the sum 
of $35.00 being the result, to be used for 
Church benefits.

Mias Esther Malloch and her nieces 
the Misses Ruby and Bessie Malloch, and 
Master Clarence Phinney, of Lubec, spent 
Saturday with, relatives here.

Rev. W. A. Roas Field Secretary of 
Sunday Schools gave a very Interesting 
address to the North Read Baptist Church 
qn Thursday evening of last week.

Mias Nellie Whalen, of Baetport; spent 
,a few days of last week here.

Schxs MolUe OtukiU, CapL Thoe. Mit
chell, and Edward Moss, Capt. Alex. Cal- 
der, arrived in port on Saturday last, after 
an absence of several weeks of seine fish
ing.

CUMMINGS COVE, D. I.An interesting case came up before 
Magistrate L. A. Conlon, yestemay after- 

in the Fairvllle police court, when
Dec. 6.

Miss Mary Shepherd visited her home 
at Grand Manan last Saturday.

Mr. Miner filled the pulpits of the U. B. 
Churches of the island on Sunday the 5lh 
instant.

The families who have found employ
ment at North Lubec during the summer 
months have returned to their homes.

Mrs. Edgar Chaffey and little daughter, 
Mabel, spent a short time last week with 
relatives in Calais, Me.

Herbert Fountain has just returned 
from a short visit with his wife and little 
■on at Southampton, York Co., and while 
there he certainly won the laurels as a 
hunter, capturing two fine deer and a 
large moose. The carcases of two he 
brought home with him and found a 
ready sale for them on the Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses McDonald and son, 
Eldon ; Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McDonald 
and little daughter, Beatrice ; and Will 
Hooper, left for Worcester, Mass., on 
Wednesday last.

noon
four Charlotte county fishermen were 
charged with violation of the Dominion 
Fisheries Act of 1914 in fishing lobsrer 

The fishermen—Xiichael

m■ÜPJ£0 *PM|i ,
Hours darker still 

' — Face steadfast to
Death and defeat 1» 

To strike the ma 
Ever fights well thi 

but, better, best c 
As History has wri 

With back again!
Away with doubt, l 

Distrust, and glo
------- - — oar “

Lv. HAÏ IFAX, 8.00 a. m 
Lv. ST. JOHN, 5.40 p.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

out of season.
Ward, Laurence Ward, Herbert Holland 
and Isaiah Carter—pleaded guilty to the 
charge» and the minimum hue sid for 
such infringement of the law w as struck 
against them. G. H. V. Belyea appeared 
for the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies. aocf the fishermen were not repre
sented.

The violation of the law was brought to 
the attention of the Department of Mar
ine and -Fisheries by John F. Calder, fish- 
«iietoapwbor for St John and Charlotte 

So does ester Ann, v counties, and the direct charge wss that
Everybody works at our houie they "did on the 13th day of November
But my old man. last fish for lobster off the shore of Lower

Hell's songs ran the range from humor West Beach in the vicinity of Mispec, in 
to pathos. " When You Know You’re a portion of the waters, of the province of 
Not Forgotten.by the Girl You Can't.For- New Brunswick embeeced sod included 
get " made a wholly diffenentappeal from within *e county of the city and county 
that of ” Everybody Works But Father," of St John, in violation of the fisheries act 
yet its success was almost as great of 1914/'

AU four .save Laurence Ward, pleaded 
guilty to the charge, and after three wit
nesses had testified in the case he with-

s&sssspss r 3SSSEst.trB
S-™ “ „ -STiblm™ ,,.,J ,h„ .1.1

0,b,„, hti «« erojêâr» t». Ut- t-.l~.lu lira t« thro. ™t th,i.

The Tide Tables given above ^e tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For th* follow
ing places the tiaaee# tiderc*n;be‘fWmd 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W., LW.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min. —
Seal Cove, " 30 min. ......
Fish,Head, ” 11 min.
Wefihpdot Campo, 6 min. 8 min.
Baetport, Me., $titiB. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay, 9 mm. 15 min.

m

was
" father " songs of every cooceivabla des
cription flooded the music stalls.

The chorus of the song occasionally 
still finds its way into vaudeville pro-

BBTV, EEN
iMONTREAL - TORONTO 

DETROIT - CHICAGOBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Dec. 6.

grammes :
Everybody works but father, 
He sits around all day,

EEBSl

The-Red Cross Society met at the home 
of Miss Millie Wright on Tuesday even, 
ing, when a box of material was packed 
to be sent to! the pvovincia'jlieadquartei 
of the Society at S,. John. The box con
tained 36 pairs of socks. 10 pyjama suits, 
48 bed shirts, and 10 face cloths. Ice 

old on Saturday pvening and 
$11.38 added to the funds of the Society.

On Monday evening a meeting was held 
in the Baptist Church for the purpose of 
organizing a branch of the Canadian

Electric Lighted Sleepers. 
- ‘"Conipartmeht Cars.

- m
They took the foed 

We see the foe ml 
And still flames thJ 

On our unbroketj
Let Panic, devil-doj 

With Schism schl 
In darkness plots t| 
^But fights the val 
And all the wrorgj 

Shall feel our vej 
Thrice harder now! 

With back agaid

Good lads and stou 
Were bred in Brl 

Are raised this day 
Shall yield to pj 

Unmoved they hea 
Of souls that snj 

Biding Their hour j 
The foeman froJ

Courage! they cad 
Bufgar, and Tud 

What, shall these 
Tiirn on our pas 

Run? They shall 
Scatter and reel 

When we rush ouj 
From our unbra 

—Harold Begs

fire. -
W. B.HOWARD, D.P. A„ C.P.R.. ST.JOHN, N.B.m BACK BAY, N. B.

tUBT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

cream was s Dec. 4.
Mr. Joshua Hooper, who has beefrvisit- 

togilfiwdsmwDeee htond, returned home 
_ _ on Thursday’s boat

...................................................

f
!- r 4-

CoHaetorFAIRHAVEN, D. 1. Tboe, B. Wren,
D OrRoll.o*,  ..............Prev Officer
D G, Hanson...................... Prev Officer

...... EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
All-TM-BY-WATER.

LORD'S COVE Dec, 6.
Rev. Mr. Miner held services in the Bap- Xmtrd^îtr.nchTde^ wasTo^rf [pimUr

with the following officers Mr. Elias Crtifc HîtOhBKt fWffi St
Bates. President : Mr. Horace Cross, Vite- (M fiUlliiT liwt
President; Mrs. Embry Paul, Secty-Treas.; ' .................. -
Mrs. John Barry, Mrs. Wm. Croëe, Misses 
Cora Nodding and Martha Babcock, Col
lectors.

Mr. Joshua Hawkins, who has been ill 
for some time, has gohe to the hospital in 
St John for treatment.. Mrs. Hawkins 
has gone to St. John for a few days.

Mr. John Campbell, of Moncton, who 
has spent several months here during thé 
last few years, died at the home of Mr.
Bernard Eldridcre on Monday, 29th ult. 

morn- Mr. Campbell, who was an old gentlemen1 
of over 79 years; made a great many 
friends during his stay here. His body 
was taken to Moncton for burial.

Dec. 6.
CapL Alfred Lord and Willie Hooper, 

who spent the summer in Rockland, Me., 
are home for the winter,

Mr. Vernon Calder is serving as deck 
hard on the steamer Viking in the absence 
of Hartid Felix.

Müb Hazel Lambert who visited her 
sister, "Miss Marjorie Lambert, in Mill- 
town, N. B„ for a few days, returned 
homeThunday.

: tist Churches on the Island on Sunday.
,. Office hours, 9 a.ro. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays. 9 to 1
OUTPOBTS

ÎV&TAV lÉtkAÜD.
H. D. Obaffey, ^. Sub Collector

GaMPOBEIvLO.

The families who have been working in 
Lubec during the summer returned to 
their homes last week.

Miss Ida Stover will leave this week for 
New York, where she will be employed in 
the Staw shop during the winter months.

Mr. Lionel Leslie visited Mr and Mrs. 
H. Thompson, on Sunday.

The Women's Institute is busy knitting 
socks, and making pyjamas, shirts, pneu
monia jackets,-pads and other comforts 
for the soldiers.

A disastrous fire occurred at Leonard- 
ville ja the early hours of Monday 
ing, destroying the store, smokehouses 
and store houses of the Leonard ville Trad
ing Co. Nothing of value was s^/ed.

, 4: FRONTIER LINE
Leave St Andrews Tuesday and Satur

day at 8.15 a. m„ for Calais and Interme
diate Landings. Return, leave Calais 
Monday and Friday at 12.00 noon. Leave 
St Andrews 2.00 p. m. for Eastport.

INTERNATIONAL UNE
Leave St John Wednesday at 9 a. m„ 

Eastport at 2.30 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
and Bdston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
Boston, Monday and Friday at 9 a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships NORTH LAND and 

NORTH STAR.
Direct to New York.

Reduced fares in effect. $3.00 to New » | 
York. Reduced stateroom prices. Leave Ci 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat., at 6.00 p. m.

P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

STEVtNSON LETTERS IN COURT «spills
(ng last after a short 111- 
aervieea were conducted 

op Saturday by Rev. F. Roes.
The "Loyal Women" will meet with 

Mr*. Jac McGee on Wednesday evening

Mir*. Ceander McGee pleasantly enter- 
tabled a few of her friends on Thursday 
afternoon of this week.

i

oa;l

Bub. CollectorA. J. Clark,
We regret to record the sad death by 

downing In St John. Friday morning, of 
Mr. Will Andrews, of Letite. Hew* for 
a long time fireman on the steamer VHrmg, 
and leaves a wife and seven children.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson, and baby,
Gertrude, visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
iersonon Sunday.

Mrs. James Felix visited her daughter,
Mrs. Blanche Lambert, of Lanibertville,
ihè day lasi -week.

M Us Ina Stuart and Miss Maude Mit
chell have gone to Amherst, N. S., where The members of St. Paul’s Church 
"hey will he.employed in the straw fac- GirrsClub, put on an excellent Drama in 
tory at that place. the School Hall on Saturday evening last.

W-- are pleased to see Mr. Ned Camick It was called "Sunbonnets” and evoked 
rut again after a long weary sickness. laughter from start to finish.

Mr. George Henry, of St. George, who a good audience, and great applause was 
been vidting his sls'ers Mrs! Henry Pven to the young actors, some of whom 

. ort Mr,, n P I fltnhprt returned had not taken part on a platform before.° Lambert’ retU “ The proceeds were over $30, which is to 
?ome Mo a y. be devoted to church expenses and Patrio-

Mrs. Hattie Pendleton spent a few day^ ^ purposes, 
vith friends in Eastport last wdek. # Qn Saturday next, they, and the

Mr. George Topping and Mr, Fred bers of the Ladies Sewing Party of the
Devers of St. Stephen, visited the Island same church, are holding a bazaar in the
on Friday. Hall, for which both have been working

Misses Mou and Verna Barker enter- for some time. Fancy and useful articles 
ained a number of friends on Wednesday will be offered. The proceeds are for the It has been announced by the Rector, 
vening, among them being Mr. and Mrs. 1 same purposes as th* above. T his will Rev. D W. Llackall, that service wdl be
Millie Calder Mrs. Vernon CaldeL—Miss pe a good chance to get some Christmas neld in Christ Church on Sunday, Dec. 19

at 10 a.m. and on Christmas Day at 10 a.m.;

NoftTtf Head.
Oharies Dixon...................Sub. Collector

LoBD'i Cove.Jus Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten
■ .ackle. They considered that they may 

just as well be going on with the.r fishim 
although it was a day or two before tiv 
opening of the season.

In summing up the case M .g* Trau 
Conlon drew to the attention oi 
men that the maximum penury such 
violation of the law was $1,00 
nonths in jail, or both. In \ ie of th- 
fart, however, that it was the wi-h of thc 
Department oi Marine and i isut ios that 
he be lenient with them, he said he would 
.et them off with the minimum fi .; i $lv 
or twenty days in jail, but he wamei 
them thlit he would deal more - r^;.
vith any such violation in the fut are. Ai 
.our paid the $10.—St. John Telegraph.

L. I. W.McLttUghliu, ....
WitiBdiP’s Beach.

Mies Mildred Dick-very pleasantly en- J A. Newman . .. 
tertained a number of young frieitte at a 
quilting on Thursday last

Harold Catherine returned home last 
week from St Andrews North, where he 
has been employed during the past few 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour MacLean ara 
being congratulated upon the arrival of a 
baby boy.

News was received on Friday of the 
death, by accidental drowning, of Will 
Andrews Mr. Andrews was a former 
resident of Letite, but had been emploijgd I 1 Motor Sip. Ava -M. Johnson, North 
m St‘John. -................... I #ead.ed*frho£ney h“ recentiy purcha6' 2

Chester Catherine returned yesterday 3 H^m0n’ SL
fronf a visit to St John. | 4 Motor Schr. Emerald, Small# Campo-

Mr. Clark of Welshpool was a week-end 
guest of Mr. George Chubb.

Prev. OfficerMrs. Osbourne, who was separated from 
her husband m 1908, brought suit for the 
letters against Mrs. Iaobel Strong Afield, 
daughter of the late Mrs. Robert Unus 
Stevenson. An injunction restraining the 
sale of the letters pending trial was 
served on the Anderson Auction Com
pany by Mrs. Field as executrix under hei 
mother’s will.

Mrs. Osbourne based her suit for the 
letters on a claim that Mr. Stevenson gavt 
the letters to her before his death, bu: 
that at the request of the family sht 
turned them over to Graham Balfour fui 
use in preparing Stevenson's memoir^ 
Mrs. Osbourne said it was understood 
tha the letters were to be returned tv 
her, but they were sent to Mrs. Stevenson, 
who refused to give them up. x

LETITE, N. B.
1 Rev. J. Spencer conducted services here 

on Tuesday afternoon.
Medley Kennedy came from Bathurst 

this week, and will spend a few weeks 
with his family here.

Sydney Munroe is putting some repairs 
upon the Wolves’ light-house.

Mrs. Walter Wadlin and son, Orland, 
returned home this week from St. John.

Rev. H. D. Worden preached in the 
United Raptish Church on Sunday morn
ing. ________________

Dec. 6.
... Prev. OfficerGRAND HARBOR, G. M.

.he Dec. 6.
SHIPPING NEWS^ i

: elv
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS THE BALI

Ther*1 was November 30-December 6,1915. 
Entered Coastwise

30 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, SL Stephen.
“ Motor Sip. Ethel & Carrie, Wooster, 

Grand Harbor,
December

TlCHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16

(Concluded n 
"1TTHEN the Baj 
VV great succd 

arms, King Ferdinl 
mistake of his lin 
repeating it on a nj 
tried .to grasp too m 
what he had won fl 
mined to polish a 
result ip the 3^

ELMSVILLE, N. B. After October 1, 1915, and until further 
notice, a steamer of this line will run as
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 740 
a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s ^harf, St. 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 
and Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen, via Campobello, East- j 
port and St Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. in., calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time 
L. C. GUP TILL. Wan-e:

Grand Manan.

Dec 6.
Miss Jessie Dyer has been visiting 

friends in Bocabec and St. Andrews for 
somv daysDec. 4.

ST. GEORGE, N. u.
bello.I: Dec. 2. 6 Stmr. Connor* Bros. Wamock, Lord’* 
CoVe.

w-, 1 , A, Cleared Coastwise
130 Motor Sip. Efts « Carrie, Wooster, 

VE Grand Harbor.

1 Motor Sip. Ava M., Johnson, North 
Head.

“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, SL Stephen.
2 Stmr. grand Manan, McKinnon, SL

Vera Cammic and others. Flora’s latest presents.F THE SUCCESSFUL MAN Miss Zenna Cawley, of Penmr-ld, io tin
guest of Mrs. Fred. Smith.

Mrs. Harold Goss and M 
McLaughlin visited the boraei towns tbit
week.

zTcT. *«■3KF ence of a good >arj 
fruits of their viJ 
Bukarest took ini 
the claims of a frej 
manian army, or ol 
and Greece, than J 
decimated Bulgaria 
King, to whose ill 
second campaign I 
from his capital ad 

, and rumour playej 
" revolution." Fei 
storm, but it mai 
have to face anotli 
fy his present lins 
immediate and bril 
no reason to supps 
ly unpopular, sind 
which has beer, la 
has certainly give! 
believe that Gemu 
the line, but that j 
the most chauvij 
Still, the scars si 
wars are hardly M 
not had time to ■ 
cupations, and thJ 
manhood once ml 
will he received 
and much covert 

The bribe off* 
doubtedly agréa] 
power in Macedol 
however, Greece 
for she, too, has j 
are predominatlfl 
race. It is, indej 
the Ægean that I 
overlaps the I 
therefore, must 1 
frontier; but tn 
Macedonian frd 
purely artific .1-1 
or to any extend 

The crux of til 
is still, there I on 
Tom Tiddler's J 
donia, and althoj 
experts have ti 
and over again!

1A man may be heralded to-day as a 
Napoleon of finance. To-morrow the 
bubble bursts. His fortune gone, his char
acter ruined, has friends departed. He 
was big enough to put "his hand on the 
rope of success, but not big enough to 
hold on.

A man who has met one hundred of the 
most successful business-men in the 
United States within the past six months, 
met them on equal terms, under con
ditions where men get under each other’s 
skins, said:

"I am absolutely astounded at bow 
little real information they possess. They 
know a few things and know them well, 
but the number of tools they possessed to 
build the success they have acquired is 
surprisingly small.”

Speaking of one man who has amassed 
millions, he said:

"He is an accidenL One thought has 
made him rich. I know him well and 
wouldn’t accept his judgement on any one 
of ninety-nine propositions out of a hun
dred.

"As long as he sticks to the one idea 
that has made good he will prosper. He 
will lose on nearly everything else he 
tries.”

There seems to be a double thought in 
this: first, that a man doaen’t have to be 
big in all ways to attain success, and ae- 

’ cond, that it pays to thoroughly master at 
least one subject.—A. Booster in The 
A mbassador. — "

W' Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent motored frorr.
St. John this week.

Dr. Taylor and Mr. and ’ I - ' D.
Cross made the trip to St. John by car to 
hear Harry Lauder.

The wreck of the N. B. 5mv

Let Us Keep XM AS T his Year In a 
Sensible Way—Select The Practical 
Things For Gift-Giving.

1 n
c'

4 Schr. Pesaquid- Deosmore, Point Wclfe. 
: 6 Stmr. Viking, Johnson. SL Stephen,

" Stmr, Connors Bros. Wamock, St.
:n pre

vented a large party fiom attending the 
Lauder concert. George.Mi» Blanche Haines, of St. twpn-n, is 
visiting her sister, Mrc George -ruing. Entered Foreign 

BO Stmr, Maty Arnold; Wilson, Eastport 
! “ Stmr. SL Andrews, Ghmt, Eastport. 
i “ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. 
1 December

1 Motor Sip. Freddy Boy, Small, Robbin-

NUnK STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. 'George F. Meating, Horace V -.ait, G. 
Craig, George Audersor. and W Lynott 
returned from Pocologan on T-...-day 
after a very successful hunting trip. 
They shot three deer ; and Nichol as Moat
ing and A D. Frauley, who wera week
end guests, had an interesting session 
with a bear, which managed to escape 
with a bullet of large calibre in his hind 
quarters.

Misa MUlberry, who was a recent guest 
of Mrs. T. R. Kent’s, has returned to her 
home in SL Stephen.

Joseph Spear 
of the 104t£

Mrs. Ronald Lambert, of Deer Island, 
was called here last week by the serious 
illness of her sister, Mrs. George McCal- 
lum. Mrs. McCallum at present writing 
is a little better.

Sergeant Uttfat of the 104th. is home 
for a few day*. While here, be will en
deavor to get a few recruits.

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows

Leave“ StmrViking, Johnson, EastporL 
; 2 Stmr. Mary /toroid, WUson, Eastport. 
*" Motor Scnr. Joker# Mitchell, Eastport 

3 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

SL John, N. ti., fnorne Wnari 
and vVarenpuse Co., on Saturday, 7.30.a. 
m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Hdirbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, SL George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

No matter where the Gifts may go—whether at home or abroad—die
National conditions have

z
port.sensible thing to give is a Useful Gift, 

made us a more serious people, and that very fact is going fa make 

you more careful in your selections. And it is a timely message to 

you now to suggest a choice from

“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport."

il " Stmr
East-4 Stmrhas enlisted with the band pert.

< I " Stmr. Viking, Johaaoo, Eastport. and weather, permitting.
AGENT ïhoree Wharf and Warebouie 

Ce., St Jflhn, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors

■

■■
Black's Harbor. N. B.

The Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

Oéalred Foreign
-80S■

E-. Dec. 6.
A large three matted schooner arrived 

this morning to toad pulp for Norwalk.
At accident to some of the machinery 

in N. McGrettaa’aaaw mill, on Saturday, 
will close the mill for a day or two, whole 
repairs are,being made.

Scenery painters and electricians are 
finishing their work in Frauley Bros, new 
hall on Main SL It is expected the open
ing will tike place this week. The hall is 
large and well adapted for pictures, no 
expense has been spared in making it up 
to date in every particular. '

One room in the school has been closed 
owing to sickness in the teachers’ boarding 
houses.

Miss Helen Chaffey. left last w eek for
EjBfitpOKL. -

Frederick Mathewson, who moved from 
here to Vermont a number of years aco, 
was called home last Week by the sudden 
death of his mother, Mrs. Daniel Mathew-

An Unusually Appropriate Stock
you may select from GRANT’S STORE? One that wiH reflect to

the fullest the Xmas Spirit.

CHURCH SERVICES“ Stmr. Vfltingi JMMWm. BaatporL , 

TMoterSIp. Freddy Boy,Small.Robbin-
2 StifodSafrAmMt'Vlti^ lStitpOrt.
“ Moter-Sdir. J«toer, Mitchell, Eastport.

\ “ Stmr.Viktoe folweii. EreforeL
3 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

:s£M8BSHÏ*S«.
fisssi»i£5nisasz-
“ Stmrd&. Andrews, GrttoL Calais.
18 Shnr. SL Afrtiwre,-Gr¥*i Bretpert.

pMSBYrkuAN Church—Revd. W. M. j 
Fraser, B. ScM Pastor. Services every JJ 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 9
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn |
day evening at 730. M

Methodist Chubch—Revd. R. w. Weddall y
B. A- Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.rn. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 !
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

BAFZ1ST Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford,
M. A. Pastor. -Services on Sunday at 
11 ajn. and 7 p-m. Sunday School, 2 
HjBL Prayer Service, Wednesday even-

Sr. AKfiEBW CHUECH—Revd. Father 
D. D. Pastor. Services Sun

day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730 
p. m.

Aix Saints Church—Revd. Geo. h. 
ElliotL B. A. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sutiday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Stttoon on Sundays 11 a- m- 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on bun- 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

El -----Versailles, France, Dec. 3. —The
Franco-American poeL Stuart Merrill, 
died suddenly at his home here, it if an
nounced.

m as

LETTER FROM PRIVATE FRED 
WILLIAMSON TO W. J. ROLLINSm

Nov. 21, 1915

USEFUL PRESEKTSSATIN COVERED TUFFSDear Bill
Received the parcel jyhiçttyou sent over 

to me to-day, so will ait down now and 
thank you for your kindness;

You cannot imagine how much enjoy
ment we get out of a parcel'from Canada, 
and yours was made up of stuff that a 
fellow could use.

Some parcels that come over contain 
white_ handkerchiefs and such like, the 
people mean well but they do not realize 
what kind of a life we are having over 
hire.

r SEASON ABLE HINTSm f S1M }9ÏRS ! SIEKS! filled with Eider Down and Silk Flos* "The real teat of the farmer «perhaps, 
in Me ebilhy te make tiie n«est pto»tri)k 

I me of the various prod net» of tie farm, 
and Me foresight in aettteg ready in 

I every way practicable between harvest 
I arid seed time for the. productive opera
tions of. the next season.” Thus states 
J. H. Grisdale, Director Dominion Experi
mental Farms, in presenting Seasonable 
Hint*, for November, December, January 
atid February, to the farming public of

Men’s Silk Initial HajtfUwrdwf* ^■ $5.50 to $9.50
Probably never ngain shall we offer 

such values. AH "dtmble width Silks in
: be found wh;cti 

will meet the leJ 
three Balkan I 
The reason is tn 
pit of fighters foi 
and Greeks an 
Albanians—whJ 
have no nationj 
the question, i 
applied at one t 
have assured d 
village would j 
both to the G 
churches, for d 
villagers, havti 
would either gil 
most accepte blj 
from one aide <j 
allegiance whi 
Serbian and Bu 
main Slavic i 
transitional bd

son,
Frederick Tatton, who has been «vork- 

ing for Mayor Kent on the well-boring 
machine in Nova Scotia, arrived home 
last week.

Senator and Mrs. Gillmor are expected 
home for Christmas.

Rev. J. W. Holland will hold midnight 
Mass in the Catholic Church on Christmas 
Eve.

White-Blankets oi the best Australian Woolblacks and all the new shades QA 
guaranteed fast dyes, per yard vUV. HANDKERCHIEFSm

WHITE FOX SETTS■ A lucky purchase for ns was 200 
dozen Handkerchiefs from an importer , 
who was forced out of 
count of the war. We wfll 
sell them 2 for

Animal Stoles and Round Muffs to match ■«»
CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B. 
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerve P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundavs and Holidays excepted.

$10 and $12
per sett

MARABOUT MUFFS
$5.00

SILKS! SILKS!When we come out of thte trenches for 
a rest we are taken down a couple of miles 
for a bath and change of underclothes, and 
as we are given a clean towel at the 
same time, that supplies us with all we 
have to have.

While in the trenches we do not have 
much use for towel, razor, or anything 
else except a rifle and our machine gun.

The winter has set in over here and it 
is.a very rainy season, ao when you think 
of us, just imagine us wallowing around in 
trom ttye'To three feet of mud and 
R» the trench

When we come out we arecovered with 
mud and soaking wet, and glad to get a 
few dave’ rest.

Weget our mail while in* every night 
except papers as^ parcels, which are held
u$til we come

m*€r
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Irish have moved 

into the Boyd building on Carleton street.
Mr and Mrs. George McCormick, who 

have been in Chamcook the past two 
years, will occupy their old home.

A young son arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Seymour McLean on Saturday.

Mrs. Mitchell and two granddaughters, 
of Bocabec, are guests of Mr. ’and Mrs. 
Horace Dow.

Workirçan are busy excavating for a 
new budding.op the site of the recent
fire at Miing. Goutt» Co-

25c.
Our Old Reliable 20 inch Peau-de- 

Soie, in black, white, cream, pink, blues, 
etc., to go at the unheard of 
low price per yard 36c. tUrtkM beuete the «tafoe-rititer the1,000 boxes fancy handkerchiefs, 

3 in a box, per box
Black and brown. Splendid 
value at

HOE’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B.."’•W
R. A. &TUART, High Sheriff

V t.
Stooo, which Maits ordinsry conditions
of treeteantcan deeeod.weak for-----
tkaafivoyeara. Tbcounteractthi*'

: «ré airamiittwi iwfwren ittrea watte.
Basasszâas

Tim, of Sittings of Courts in the County
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court ;
May. and First Friday in October.

SssSiJS
toOctobar to each year.

JadpaCte^"_____

. ’ kti
water Second Tuesday ioSpecial Xmas Bargain Sale in Ladies’ and Children’s Coats.ilium, who has been 

Still in a critical con-
of improving 
agi at Senator and Mrs. 
o the trpnt with the 
ton, who: Is a general
hr» at *Us birth and 
pwn, will we are sure,

neither a rad 
Political unit. 
State, and was 
an excuse of At 
from expandit 
the northern ti 
favorable to m 
negro, hut oth 
«de, while tiff 
found in the vi

. AC

€. €» GRANT . m
. -e tt-

- Readers who appreciate this paper rnap 
f not their friends the opportunity of seen* 
, amtV. A specimen number cfVP
» B*ACON will he sent to any address n 
) atQpart of the world on application to 
[ (BtmtmProK Company. SU Andrews. S.
S ' 'rt ’ ■

ce(S6fl0) of .i-r-il VathetMifl
jgtday afternoon. The
- Baptist Church

fee house and 
EjEeta.tiyas.acd

■

SAINT STEPHEN. NEW BRUNWSK3CJc factwe do 5 •r-t & to
are meals while out for a rest what is 
over we spend op condensed milk.

■foment of Agri
«=m-arfetmCow», W 1 '■n

.1
Wt ...im ■ fkrji
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